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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The following represents our final report for research conducted under grants from the 

United States Fish and Wildlife Service (“Conspecific attraction and the recovery of the 

Cape Sable seaside sparrow Ammodramus maritimus mirabilis” and “Detailed study of 

Cape Sable seaside sparrow nest success and causes of nest failure”).  The original 

funding for this research came from the USFWS, with funding from the Critical 

Ecosystems Science Initiative of Everglades National Park (“Recovering small 

populations of the Cape Sable seaside sparrow”) serving to expand our efforts into new 

areas and augment the questions we could address.  Thus the temporal and spatial scope 

of this report spans six years, and allows us to substantially add to our knowledge of the 

dynamics of small sparrow subpopulations.   

 

Section One  

The first section of this report presents a detailed description of a song playback system 

that we designed to broadcast Cape Sable seaside sparrow song over large areas in the 

Florida Everglades in an attempt to influence settlement decisions of breeding sparrows.  

The results of our playback experiment are presented in Section Two.  The purpose of 

this section is to provide details regarding the design of the playback system, including a 

wiring schematic and complete parts list, so that the playback system could be replicated 

by USFWS, if desired.     

 

Section Two  

This section is a manuscript that was submitted to The Condor and is currently under 

review.  The manuscript presents our initial evaluation of the effectiveness of the song 

playback system described in Section One towards influencing the breeding settlement 

decisions of Cape Sable seaside sparrows.  We designed a protocol to test the response of 

breeding sparrows within subpopulation C to the playback of conspecific song.  Our 

analysis included the creation of a qualitative sound map that formed a basis for 

measuring the species’ response to artificial song playback.  Our results suggested that 

territory establishment by Cape Sable seaside sparrows was influenced by artificial 

conspecific cues provided by our playback system, providing the first evidence of a 
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resident passerine using such cues in the habitat selection process.  Our findings have 

important conservation implications for the species in light of ongoing large-scale habitat 

restoration efforts in the Everglades ecosystem.  We expect that certain aspects of this 

section will change as the manuscript proceeds through the peer-review process, and thus 

recommend that readers refer to the final published version of this manuscript when it 

becomes available.   

 

Section Three  

This section includes the official reprint of our analysis of the effectiveness of predator 

exclosure fences for increasing Cape Sable seaside sparrow nest survival published in the 

Florida Field Naturalist in 2010.  A version of this manuscript appeared in previous 

reports, however, this reprint supersedes all previous versions and it appears here as it 

does in print. 

 

Section Four  

This section includes the official reprint of our analysis of Cape Sable seaside sparrow 

survival published in the Journal of Wildlife Management in 2009.  This manuscript 

represents the final form of our joint sparrow survival analysis with the research group of 

Dr. Stuart Pimm.  A version of this manuscript appeared in previous reports, however, 

this reprint supersedes all previous versions and it appears here as it does in print. 

 

Section Five 

This section includes the official reprint of our analysis of the influence of water depth on 

Cape Sable seaside sparrow nest success published in the journal Animal Conservation in 

2008.  A version of this manuscript appeared in previous reports, however, this reprint 

supersedes all previous versions and it appears here as it does in print. 
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1.0 SONG PLAYBACK SYSTEM 

 

Context  

Here we present a detailed description of the song playback system we designed to 

broadcast Cape Sable seaside sparrow song over large areas (> 1 km) in the Everglades in 

an attempt to influence settlement decisions of breeding sparrows.  The playback units 

must broadcast song for long durations without the need for regular visitations due to the 

difficulties in our accessing areas where sparrows breed.  Further, the playback units 

needed to be designed to handle exposure to the harsh elements in the Everglades during 

the duration of the sparrow breeding season (e.g., extreme temperatures and torrential 

rain).  In this section we provide details regarding the design of the playback system, 

including a wiring schematic and complete parts list, so that the playback system can 

easily be replicated by USFWS, or any other management agency.  The results of our 

playback experiment are presented in Section Two.   

 

1.1 Playback System Design 

After designing a prototype playback system ourselves, we sought the expertise of an 

independent contractor specializing in sound amplification systems to improve our design 

and construct the playback units.  We constructed three identical conspecific playback 

units based on the following design, conceived in collaboration with Casey Kittel 

(planetinnovation@yahoo.com; 607-592-7943; Fig 1).  Each unit used an Apple iPod 

Nano to play natural sparrow song that we had previously recorded in the Everglades.  

mailto:planetinnovation@yahoo.com
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The iPod was wired to two 16-inch speakers (Dayton RPH16) using 75-watt speaker 

drivers (Dayton D1075T) to broadcast song.  The speakers were powered by a JBL 

marine amplifier (model MA6002) charged with a 12-volt deep cycle marine battery 

(Battery Werker WKDC12-33J).  The 12-volt battery was recharged daily by a solar 

panel (BP Solar Panel SX320M) affixed to the playback unit.  The solar panel was wired 

through a solar load controller (Flexcharge PV7D) to prevent overcharging of the battery.  

The playback unit was turned on by a Flexcharge 8-event real time programmable timer 

wired into the amplifier.  The iPod, amplifier, programmable timer and all electronic 

wiring were housed in a waterproof Pelican case (model 1520) to protect all components 

from the elements (e.g., heat and water).  The Pelican case was modified to allow easy 

attachment of external components (i.e. speakers, solar panel and battery) through jacks 

that were sealed to keep water from entering the case (Neutrik NL4MPR chassis mounts).  

This attachment system ensured the case would not have to be opened once it was 

deployed in the field unless changes to the program needed to be made or to trouble-

shoot problems.   

 

(a)   (b)   (c)  

 

Figure 1. Photos of sound amplification system used in our conspecific attraction 

experiment including: (a) complete song playback system, (b) solar panel for recharging 

the 12-volt battery and (c) internal wiring of amplifier, programmable timer and iPod 

enclosed in the waterproof Pelican case. 
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The playback units were wired with three circuits: (1) battery to everything, (2) 

solar panel to the PV7D load controller, and (3) the programmable timer to the remote on 

the amplifier (for a complete wiring schematic see Section 1.2 below).  The battery 

powered all components including the amplifier, iPod and programmable timer.  The 

iPod was programmed to run continuously, powered by its connection through an 

automobile lighter plug (modified from the 3-switch panel).  The programmable timer 

was used to turn on the amplifier daily at a designated time of day and to shut it off after 

a pre-set amount of time, which conserved overall power consumption by the system.  

Thus, the speakers broadcast sparrow song from the iPod only during the period of time 

when the amplifier was turned on with the programmable timer.  Several fuses were 

wired throughout the system to protect components from power surges that might occur 

from overcharging or lightning strikes.  Internal electronic components were wired 

through a 12-position wire terminal block mounted on top of the amplifier. External 

components (i.e. speakers, solar panel and battery) were connected to the system via 

waterproof wire connectors (Neutrik NL4FC cable mounts) that could be easily plugged 

into the chassis mounts installed in the Pelican case.   

The entire playback unit was mounted onto a tripod (Fender speaker tripod ST-

275) modified with a wooden platform that secured the Pelican case and battery 

approximately 0.3 m above the ground.  This height was deemed necessary to keep the 

electronic components above standing water expected during the wet season.  The 

speakers and solar panel were mounted (with IronRidge UNI-SA/21.5 side pole mount) 

on the tripod 2 m above the ground, which was a height no taller than the average tallest 

vegetation found in sparrow habitat during the breeding season.  Thus, sparrow song was 

broadcast from a height above ground typical of singing male sparrows.  The playback 

units were secured to the ground with three guy-wires attached to 18-inch ground screws 

to keep the units from blowing over in strong winds.  The playback units could be setup 

and broken down in approximately 45 minutes.  The total cost per unit was $1,524 (for a 

complete parts list see Section 1.3 below). 
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1.2 Playback System Schematic 

 

 

tvirzi
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1.3 Playback System Parts List 

Item Description Purpose Price # Cost/Unit 

Pelican 1520 Waterproof Case Case - waterproof case $85 1 $85 

Neutrik NL4MPR Speakon 4 Pole Round Chassis Mount Case - wire connector case mounts 3 4 11 

Battery Werker WKDC12-33J Deep Cycle 12V 33AH AGM Power - battery 84 1 84 

Flexcharge PV7D Solar Load Controller Power - solar load controller 173 1 173 

BP Solar Panel SX320M Power - solar panel 216 1 216 

18 AWG 4C Carol Architectural Speaker Cable 100 ft. CMR Speakers - cable 42 1 42 

Dayton D1075T 75W PA Driver Speakers - drivers 94 2 188 

Dayton RPH16 16" Round PA Horn Speakers - horns 51 2 101 

Speaker Cabinet Jumper Wire Speakers - wire 3 2 5 

Cable Ties 4" Black 100 Pcs Stand - cable ties 2 1 2 

18" Ground Screws Stand - ground screws 6 4 24 

IronRidge UNI-SA/21.5 Side Pole Mount  Stand - solar mount 65 1 65 

Speaker Tripods Fender ST-275 Tripod Set Stand - tripods 97 1 97 

JBL Marine Amplifier MA6002 System - amplifier 100 1 100 

Apple iPod Nano 3rd Gen 4GB Portable System - iPod 118 1 118 

Flexcharge 8 Event Real Time Programmable Timer System - timer 69 1 69 
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Item Description Purpose Price # Cost/Unit 

Fuse - 40A Wiring - fuse for battery $4 1 $4 

Fuse - 8A Wiring - fuse for PV7D 3 1 3 

Fuse - 10A Wiring - fuse for timer 4 1 4 

Fuse Holder - Waterproof Wiring - fuse holder for 40A 7 1 7 

Fuse Holders - Wire Connections Wiring - fuse holders for 8A and 10A 3 2 5 

Midi to RCA Cable Wiring - iPod cable 2 1 2 

8 Gauge Ring Terminals Wiring - terminals 8 5 38 

3-Switch Panel with Battery Tester and Lighter Wiring - used for lighter outlet only 30 1 30 

Neutrik NL4FC Speakon Connector 4 Pole Cable Mount Wiring - waterproof wire connectors 5 3 14 

12-Position Wire Terminal Block Wiring - wiring terminal 11 1 11 

WBT 0800 Silver Solder 4% Silver Content 1/8 lb.  Wiring (4-units) - solder 16 ¼ 4 

3M 35 Electrical Tape 9-Pack Wiring (4-units) - tape 14 ¼ 3 

16 AWG Black Primary Wire 100 ft. Wiring (4-units) - wire 15 ¼ 4 

16 AWG Green Primary Wire 100 ft. Wiring (4-units) - wire 15 ¼ 4 

16 AWG Red Primary Wire 100 ft. Wiring (4-units) - wire 15 ¼ 4 

16 AWG White Primary Wire 100 ft. Wiring (4-units) - wire 15 ¼ 4 

Total Cost Per Unit    $1,519 

  



 

 

2.0 CONSPECIFIC ATTRACTION

 

The manuscript below was submitted to The Condor and represents the 

findings of our experimental trial of an artificial song playback system to 

influence the settlement decisions of Cape Sable seaside sparrows. 
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Abstract:  Social information in the form of songs, calls, or other overt behaviors may assist birds 14 

in assessing the quality of potential breeding habitat by providing direct public information about 

site quality or by providing indirect cues (e.g., the presence of conspecifics) that may be used to 16 

infer site quality.  Artificial song playback has been used to demonstrate the influence of 

conspecific cues on the settlement decisions of migratory passerines, however, there is currently 18 

a lack of information regarding resident species.  We tested the influence of conspecific 

attraction and the effectiveness of artificial song playback on an endangered resident grassland 20 

species, the Cape Sable Seaside Sparrow (Ammodramus maritimus mirabilis).  We implemented 

a song playback system designed specifically to broadcast artificial song over large areas of 22 

suitable breeding habitat in the Florida Everglades in an attempt to influence the settlement 

decisions of male sparrows during territory establishment.  Our analyses included the creation of 24 

a qualitative sound map that formed a basis for measuring the species’ response to artificial song 

playback.  Our results suggested that territory establishment by Cape Sable Seaside Sparrows 26 

was influenced by artificial conspecific cues provided by our playback system, providing the first 

evidence of a resident passerine using such cues in the habitat selection process.  Our findings 28 

have important conservation implications for the species in light of ongoing large-scale habitat 

restoration efforts in the Everglades ecosystem. 30 

 

Key words:  Cape Sable Seaside Sparrow, conspecific attraction, grassland birds, habitat 32 

selection, resident species, song playback

13
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INTRODUCTION 34 

The selection of suitable breeding habitat is a critical choice for birds since it directly affects 

reproduction and survival and thus influences population dynamics.  Social information in the 36 

form of songs, calls, or other overt behaviors may assist birds in assessing the quality of potential 

breeding habitat by providing direct public information about site quality or by providing 38 

indirect cues (e.g., the presence of conspecifics) that may be used to infer site quality (Stamps 

1988; Danchin et al. 2004).  In the context of bird conservation, failure to recognize the 40 

importance of social cues in habitat selection can lead to large inefficiencies in the use of scarce 

political and monetary resources.  Managers may restore or protect highly suitable habitat for a 42 

threatened species, however, the benefits of this action in terms of population increases may 

never materialize if the target species does not settle in these areas due to lack of social cues 44 

(Ahlering and Faaborg 2006).  One proven solution to this issue is to erect playback audio 

systems within unused but suitable habitat, and broadcast calls and songs of the target species.  46 

These artificial song playback systems then provide the necessary social cues to attract 

individuals to settle and breed in the restored or protected habitat (Ahlering et al. 2010).  Here 48 

we test the effectiveness of artificial song playback systems, and thus the role of social cues in 

making settlement decisions, in the Cape Sable Seaside Sparrow (Ammodramus maritimus 50 

mirabilis).  This highly threatened species is endemic to the sub-tropical Everglades ecosystem, 

and is a year-round resident.  Such species have not been the subject of previous research on 52 

social attraction in general, or in relation to conservation management.   

 While artificial song playback has been widely tested across avian species there are few 54 

examples of its use for endangered species management (Podolsky and Kress 1992; Jeffries and 

14
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Brunton 2001; Ward and Schlossberg 2004).  Understanding the way species use social 56 

information in habitat selection decisions is critically important for the conservation of 

endangered species.  A primary conservation goal is to increase population size, and creating or 58 

improving habitat for breeding often accomplishes this.  However, it may not be as simple as ‘if 

you build it they will come’ if the use of social cues strongly influences the habitat selection 60 

process (Ahlering and Faaborg 2006).  Early experimenters used artificial song playback and 

decoys to successfully attract colonial waterbirds to unoccupied islands (Kress 1983; Kotliar and 62 

Burger 1984).  More recently, researchers have successfully used artificial song playback as a 

way to encourage settlement of migratory passerines including Black-capped Vireo (Vireo 64 

atricapilla), Baird’s Sparrow (Ammodramus bairdii), American Redstart (Setophaga ruticilla) 

and Black-throated Blue Warbler (Dendroica caerulescens) into protected or restored habitat 66 

(Ward and Schlossberg 2004; Ahlering et al. 2006; Hahn and Silverman 2006, 2007).   

 Of course not all threatened birds are good candidates for the use of artificial song 68 

playbacks to influence breeding habitat selection.  The use of such units may be most beneficial 

for species that have fast life histories, tend to naturally occur at low densities, and have 70 

fragmented ranges.  Philopatry tends to slow population response to habitat as it tends to ‘pin’ 

the distribution of breeding individuals to only previously occupied sites (Hahn and Silverman 72 

2006, 2007).  Colonization of suitable but unused habitat in these species relies on the settlement 

decisions of the few individuals that disperse each year.  In terms of conservation, it may be 74 

possible to reduce such colonization inertia by directing territory selection of the few dispersing 

individuals toward habitat that is actively managed for the species (Hahn and Silverman 2007). 76 

Similar benefits may be realized when managing species with fast life histories, such as many 
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migratory passerines.  These species are likely to benefit from social cue use when annually 78 

selecting breeding habitat since these species have fewer lifetime opportunities to reproduce. 

Actively directing such species to managed habitat using artificial song playback should have the 80 

effect of maximizing their limited opportunities for reproductive output.  Finally, species that 

tend to exist at naturally low densities may reduce the potential for Allee effects by clustering 82 

their breeding territories.  One biological mechanism for achieving clustered breeding 

distributions is for species to use social cues to decide territory placement.  The use of artificial 84 

conspecific cues to encourage clustering of breeding distributions in a habitat patch will thus 

reduce extinction probability.   86 

Grassland bird species, as a group, tend to show many of these traits, and accordingly, 

several grassland species including Baird’s Sparrow, Savannah Sparrow (Passerculus 88 

sandwichensis) and Bobolink (Dolichonyx oryzivorus) have been shown to use social cues to 

select breeding territories (Ahlering et al. 2006; Nocera et al. 2006, 2009).  Since grassland birds 90 

in North America have seen precipitous declines over the last decades (Brennan and Kuvlesky 

2005), this group is also a prime target for using artificial song playback as a conservation tool.   92 

In this study, we examine the influence of artificial song playback on the settlement decisions of 

an endangered grassland bird, the Cape Sable Seaside Sparrow. While there is much 94 

experimental evidence that passerines respond well to the artificial playback of song as a cue to 

select breeding habitat, research on social attraction so far has been conducted on migratory 96 

species leaving a gap in information about resident species (Ahlering et al. 2010). This makes the 

Cape Sable Seaside Sparrow an interesting case study since the species is resident year-round in 98 

breeding areas.  The sparrow also meets several criteria determining whether a species may 

16
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respond to artificial song playback (Ahlering et al. 2010): (1) aggregated territories, (2) active 100 

dispersal, (3) short life span, (4) short breeding season, (5) sequential breeding, (6) and a 

potential tendency for extra-pair copulations (Lockwood et al. 1997; Pimm et al. 2002; Boulton 102 

et al. 2009b; Van Houtan et al. 2010).   

The small overall size of the population, restricted range, and limited number of 104 

subpopulations puts the Cape Sable Seaside Sparrow at great risk of extinction from stochastic 

events such as wildfires (Pimm et al. 1988).  The species has experienced recent population 106 

declines due in large part to degradation of the Everglades ecosystem (Pimm et al. 2002; Cassey 

et al. 2007).  However, the sparrow may benefit from unprecedented large-scale habitat 108 

restoration efforts currently underway.  The Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Plan 

(CERP) was established in 2000 with a primary goal of restoring natural water flow to the 110 

Everglades.  CERP projects totaled an estimated $9.5 billion by October 2007 (CERP 2010), and 

approximately 235 000 acres of land had been acquired by June 2010 as part of the restoration 112 

project (SFWMD 2010).  

If Cape Sable Seaside Sparrows respond to artificial song playback, the colonization 114 

process into newly restored habitats in the Everglades may be sped up.  These early settlers into 

restored habitat should initiate establishment of philopatric resident individuals that will later 116 

serve as natural attractants to maintain a new, or expanded, subpopulation (Ahlering and Faaborg 

2006).  Increasing the number of Cape Sable Seaside Sparrow subpopulations, and increasing the 118 

number of individual sparrows occupying existing subpopulations, would greatly increase the 

probability of long-term persistence in the species by spreading out stochastic extinction risks 120 

across space. 

17
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 122 

METHODS 

STUDY AREA 124 

The Cape Sable Seaside Sparrow is presently distributed among two large (B and E) and four 

small subpopulations (A, C, D and F; Fig. 1).  Our study site was located in sparrow 126 

subpopulation C (25°43΄N, 80°61΄W) in the eastern portion of Everglades National Park (Fig. 1). 

We had previously conducted an intensive demographic study of breeding sparrows in this 128 

subpopulation since 2006 (Virzi et al. 2009), which provided us with detailed knowledge about 

the distribution of sparrows prior to our artificial song playback experiment.  130 

 

PLAYBACK SYSTEM DESIGN 132 

We designed a playback system to broadcast sparrow song over large areas (> 1 km radius) of 

sparrow habitat in short hydro-period marl prairie.  The playback units consisted of an Apple 134 

iPod Nano connected to a JBL marine amplifier (model MA-6002) wired with a programmable 

timer to turn the units on and off daily.  All electronic components were housed in a waterproof 136 

Pelican Case (model 1520) modified for the electronics and necessary wiring.  Each unit 

broadcast song using two 16-inch speakers (Dayton RPH16) powered by 75-watt speaker drivers 138 

(Dayton D1075T) mounted to tripods approximately 2 m above the ground, which was high 

enough to mimic the height at which sparrows perch to sing but low enough to be unobtrusive in 140 

the environment.  The playback units were powered with 12-volt marine batteries (Battery 

18
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Werker WKDC12-33J) charged with solar power generated by a single BP solar panel (model 142 

SX320M) mounted on the tripod next to the speakers.  The design allowed song to be broadcast 

daily throughout the field season without the need for regular visitations, which was necessary 144 

due to difficulties in accessing remote areas in the Everglades where sparrows breed.   

The playback units were deployed on 02 February 2009 with timers initially set to 146 

broadcast sparrow song beginning at sunrise for a period of three hours, which is the 

approximate time of peak singing by sparrows.  The start time was adjusted earlier as the 148 

breeding season progressed to account for the change in sunrise.  We used a medley of sparrow 

song recorded from several individuals breeding within Everglades National Park in previous 150 

years as our song broadcast from the playback units.  The units were turned off on 13 April 2009 

at the time when we first observed nesting behavior by sparrows in the subpopulation to reduce 152 

the risk of the song playback interfering with breeding activity. 

 154 

STATISTICAL ANALYSES 

SOUND FIELD 156 

Prior experiments testing the response of birds to artificial song playback systems either never 

defined the reach of the sound through available habitat, or made simplifying assumptions about 158 

where song could be reasonably heard (e.g., within a certain radius around the playback unit).  

However, sound does not diffuse through air in a regular pattern but instead follows established 160 

and predictable physical laws.  We modeled the sound field generated by our playback units 

using these laws, and tested for sound quality in the field.  162 
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Sound waves carry across space in a conical shape following the inverse square law 

where the decibel level (L) decreases as distance (r) from the source increases based on the 164 

formula L2 = L1 ( 1 / r
2
), while at the same time expanding wider with distance at a scale 

dependent on the shape of the speakers (Celik and Guremen 2008).  We used data on sound 166 

quality collected in the field to seed a sound model based on these equations in order to generate 

a qualitative map of sound generated from our playback units across our study area.  We walked 168 

line transects at 45 degree angles away from each playback unit stopping every 50 m to record 

the level of sound being broadcast by the speakers.  Observers recorded the sound level placing it 170 

in one of four categories: (1) song heard faintly – sounds natural, (2) song heard well – sounds 

natural, (3) song loud – sounds unnatural, and (4) song very loud – sound quality degraded by 172 

distortion.  These data were entered into a geographic information system (GIS, ESRI
®
 ArcMap 

version 10.0) and were used to interpolate a sound field where artificial song could be heard 174 

around each playback unit using the kriging function in ArcMap.  The mapped area of the sound 

field was categorized based on the sound values indicated above providing a map of sound 176 

‘quality’.  Mapped areas with sound values below three were considered to have the most natural 

sounding artificial sparrow song from our playback units.  Thus, these areas were where we 178 

expected to observe the strongest response by settling male sparrows to our song playback units.  

From these maps, we estimate that 35% of our study area was regularly inundated with artificial 180 

sparrow song, while the remaining 65% was not.  We thus expected that if artificial song is used 

by sparrows to decide where to place their breeding territories, sparrows will be more likely to 182 

place their territories within this sound field.  We expect there to be no pattern of territory 

placement relative to the sound field if sparrows effectively ignore the artificial song playback 184 
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units, and for territories to be preferentially placed outside the sound field if they are responding 

negatively to the presence of artificial song.   186 

 

VEGETATION SURVEYS 188 

A central assumption in our analysis is that all habitat within our study area was suitable for 

sparrow breeding, and thus plays no appreciable role in determining territory placement.  To test 190 

this assumption we analyzed vegetation data collected at 100 m intervals along line transects at 

eight sampling sites within the boundary of our study site (Sah et al. 2009).  Vegetation 192 

composition (percent cover) was estimated in 10 subplots spaced at 6 m intervals along each 

transect.  The vegetation data was collected at sites on a three-year rotation; therefore, data used 194 

in our analyses were from multiple years (2006 – 2009).   

Following La Puma et al. (2007), we analyzed species composition with the multivariate 196 

software Primer-E
®
 to examine the similarity of sampling sites across our entire study area. We 

calculated the full Bray-Curtis species similarity matrix for all samples and then used this matrix 198 

as the basis for analyzing compositional similarity using non-metric multidimensional scaling 

(NMDS) (Clark and Warwick 1994).  Relative similarities of sampling sites across our study 200 

area were compared using analysis of similarity (ANOSIM), which is similar to a standard 

univariate analysis of variance.  ANOSIM calculates a test statistic (R) that is used to compare 202 

compositional similarity, where values range between +1 and -1, taking the value of +1 when 

samples at one site are more similar to each other than samples at other sites and -1 in the 204 

opposite situation. In the event of any observed dissimilarity between plots, we used the Primer-
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E
®
 SIMPER routine to disaggregate the Bray-Curtis similarity matrix and computed the average 206 

dissimilarity between all pairs of inter-group samples in order to identify which species were 

driving the dissimilarity (Clark and Warwick 1994). This allowed us to assess whether vegetative 208 

dissimilarities were likely to influence habitat suitability for sparrows within the study area, 

based on previous analyses of sparrow breeding habitat requirements (Lockwood et al. 2003). 210 

 

MEASURING SPARROW RESPONSE 212 

We surveyed the entire study area on multiple occasions each week from 24 March to 29 July 

2009 in an attempt to locate all sparrows occupying territories.  Territory occupancy was 214 

determined based on the observation of individual males singing on multiple occasions, 

observation of aggression towards neighbors, and/or pairing with females.  Most male sparrows 216 

in the study area were color-marked making the accurate identification of individuals possible.  

During surveys the location of all sparrows and nests encountered were recorded with a handheld 218 

global positioning system (GPS) device that allowed us to map territory boundaries for later GIS 

analysis.   220 

 We imported the GPS data collected during our sparrow surveys into ArcMap and used 

these point data to generate territory polygons for all male sparrows observed in our study area 222 

with the minimum convex polygon tool in Hawth’s Analysis Tools for GIS version 3.27 (Beyer 

2004).  We then located the central position of each polygon, and considered this to represent the 224 

center of each male sparrow’s territory.  Next, we buffered each observed territory point by 80 m 

in ArcMap to create a hypothetical 2-hectare territory for each male sparrow, which is the 226 
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approximate size of actual sparrow territories (Pimm et al. 2002).  We observed 14 male 

sparrows holding territories in our study area in 2009 (see Results).   228 

In order to evaluate the influence of song playback on territory distribution in our study area, 

we compared the locations of  ‘real’ sparrow territories to a set of simulated territory 230 

distributions that we created based on competing hypotheses (described below; Fig. 2).  The first 

step in the simulation process was to create vector files to constrain the placement of random 232 

territory centroids within spatial bounds expected based on each competing hypothesis (grey-

shaded areas in Fig. 2).  Once these vector files were created, we used ArcMap to generate 234 

randomized territory distributions under each competing hypothesis.  In each simulation we 

generated 14 random points, matching the number of ‘real’ sparrow territories found in our study 236 

area, to create a set of expected territory locations that we could overlay onto observed territory 

locations.  We simulated territories by buffering the random points by 80 m to create 2-hectare 238 

sparrow territories, similar to the process described above for observed data.  For each 

hypothesis we ran 1000 simulations generating 14 points per simulation in order to obtain a 240 

frequency distribution of resultant territory locations.  

Settlement decisions of male sparrows may be influenced by factors including habitat 242 

quality, philopatry, conspecific attraction, or a combination of these factors.  Therefore, we 

developed six competing hypotheses to explain the settlement decisions made by male sparrows 244 

shown in Figure 2.  For the first hypothesis (Hypothesis ARandom) we assumed that male sparrows 

settled randomly across the study area without regards to habitat characteristics or conspecific 246 

cues (natural or artificial).  Thus, Hypothesis ARandom had no constraints and random points were 
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generated across the entire study area.  The remaining five hypotheses included various 248 

constraints on the distribution of sparrow territories as described below. 

Hypothesis BClustered assumed that sparrows clustered during settlement, possibly due to the 250 

influence of natural conspecific cues.  However, this hypothesis assumed that there was no effect 

of artificially generated song cues created by our playback system.  Thus, when we generated 252 

random points for this hypothesis we allowed the first point in each simulation to occur 

anywhere in the study area, but forced clustering of all remaining points based on randomly 254 

selected nearest neighbor distances (NND) within the range observed in sparrow subpopulation 

C in 2006 (the year of maximum observed density in the plot; NNDMinimum = 160 m; NNDMaximum 256 

= 1400 m).     

For Hypothesis CHabitat we assumed that sparrows based settlement decisions on habitat 258 

quality alone. Given the degree of uncertainty inherent in using analyses of vegetation data to 

infer habitat quality, we based our assessment of habitat quality on the prior distribution of 260 

sparrow territories with the study area rather than on habitat measures. For this hypothesis we 

therefore constrained random points to the area where sparrows were observed breeding in the 262 

years 2006-2008, making the assumption that the presence of breeding sparrows in previous 

years indicates consistent habitat quality in this area.  This constraint takes into consideration 264 

how micro-site habitat characteristics not measured in our vegetation analysis might have 

influenced settlement decisions.   266 

Since adult Cape Sable Seaside Sparrows are known to exhibit strong breeding site fidelity 

between years (Pimm et al. 2002), we developed a hypothesis that takes into consideration 268 
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philopatry.  Thus, Hypothesis DPhilopatry assumed that settlement decisions were influenced most 

strongly by philopatry of sparrows to areas where they nested in the previous year.  Therefore, 270 

we constrained the selection of random points to the area where sparrows were observed 

breeding in 2008, forcing a high level of philopatry to previous breeding sites. 272 

The final two hypotheses take into consideration the effect on settlement decisions of the 

sound field generated by our artificial song playback units.  For Hypothesis EPlayback we assumed 274 

that settlement decisions by male sparrows were influenced most strongly by the artificial song 

cues we provided.  For this hypothesis we constrained the selection of random points to areas 276 

within the sound field generated by our playback units (see Results, Fig. 3 below).  We further 

allowed points to be generated only in the areas where artificial song broadcast from our 278 

playback units was expected to sound most natural.  Thus, we did not allow points to be 

generated in areas in close proximity to the playback units, where we thought sound was too loud 280 

to mimic natural cues based on our sound modeling.   

Finally, for Hypothesis FPlayback/Philopatry we assumed that settlement decisions were influenced 282 

to some degree by both the presence of artificial conspecific song and adult philopatry.  Thus, for 

this hypothesis we combined the constraints placed on the generation of random points from the 284 

previous two hypotheses taking into consideration the potential effect of both adult philopatry 

and artificial song cues.  286 

We analyzed differences in the location of simulated and real sparrow territories using a one-

way ANOVA (Program R version 2.11.1).  The response variable in our ANOVA was the mean 288 

number of overlapping territories (Ω Overlap) detected when overlaying simulated territory 
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locations to observed territory locations.  We used Ω Overlap as our response variable since we 290 

considered any overlap an indication that we could not differentiate between the location of the 

simulated and observed (real) territories.  We also ran our ANOVA comparing Ω Overlap at larger 292 

territory sizes (3-, 4-, and 5-hectares) to account for uncertainty in the size of sparrow territories 

since previous research had shown that sparrow territories may be larger in small subpopulations 294 

(Boulton et al. 2009a).  We compared Hypothesis ARandom to all other competing hypotheses, all 

of which were set as factors in the ANOVA, to determine if there were significant differences 296 

from a random distribution.  We used the Tukey honest significant difference method (Tukey 

HSD) to examine multiple comparisons in order to evaluate the significance of competing 298 

hypotheses.  Values reported in the Results section are means ± SE (or SD as indicated) and 

significant P-values were based on α = 0.05. 300 

 

RESULTS 302 

VEGETATION COMPOSITION 

The ANOSIM comparing vegetation composition across our study plot indicated that there was 304 

some difference in species composition (R = 0.258, P = 0.001).  The SIMPER results indicated 

that the relative abundances of two species, Muhlenbergia capillaries and Cladium jamaicense, 306 

were driving the between-plot dissimilarity.  Comparing the within-plot similarity for all samples 

revealed that these were the most abundant species in all plots; however, their rank order differed 308 

between plots (Table 1).  Thus, the vegetation community across our entire study area may be 
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classified as Muhlenbergia-Cladium, which is known to be suitable breeding habitat for the Cape 310 

Sable Seaside Sparrow (Lockwood et al. 2003).   

 312 

SPARROW RESPONSE 

We observed 14 territory settlement events (n = 13 individuals; one male sparrow changed its 314 

territory location after a failed nesting attempt) during our surveys.  Two males were color-

marked in previous years on their breeding territories within our study plot.  We captured and 316 

marked 10 of the remaining 11 male sparrows bringing the total 2009 marked population of 

males to 12.  Since most of the male sparrows breeding in subpopulation C in 2008 were color-318 

marked individuals (9 out of 10), the unmarked individuals found during our study were likely 

individuals that either recruited into the population as first year juveniles or dispersed into our 320 

study area in 2009.  

Ten of the male sparrows that settled in our study plot in 2009 established territories 322 

within the sound field generated by our playback systems (Fig. 3).  All were in areas of the sound 

field where sound values were below three, which is where we expected artificial song broadcast 324 

from our playback units to sound most natural.  Further, no sparrows established territories in 

areas where sound values were greater than three (one male’s territory bordered this area).  One 326 

of the three male sparrows that settled in the area outside the sound field had been previously 

marked as an adult, and settled in close proximity to its territory from the previous year (distance 328 

= 128 m).  A second male that established its territory outside the sound field  had been 

previously marked as a nestling, and settled relatively close to its site of birth (distance = 984 m).       330 
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The frequency distributions of territory overlap between simulated and observed (real) 

territories were normally distributed for all competing hypotheses (Fig. 4).  We only report the 332 

results based on simulated territory sizes of 2-hectares since the results were identical when we 

increased the size of territories to 3-, 4- and 5-hectares (except that Ω Overlap increased under all 334 

hypotheses).  Our simulations resulted in little overlap between simulated and real territories for 

the first four hypotheses (Hypothesis ARandom, Hypothesis BClustered, Hypothesis CHabitat, and 336 

Hypothesis DPhilopatry).  Simulations that considered the effect of artificial song playback on 

territory location (Hypothesis EPlayback and Hypothesis FPlayback/Philopatry) showed more overlap 338 

between simulated and real territories.  The Ω Overlap was highest for Hypothesis EPlayback (mean = 

3.5, ± 0.05) indicating that this hypothesis may explain the observed distribution of sparrow 340 

territories best (Fig. 5).  Hypothesis FPlayback/Philopatry also had a substantially higher number of 

simulated territories overlapping real ones than any of the first four competing hypotheses (mean 342 

= 2.8, ± 0.05).  Our ANOVA indicated that all hypotheses were significantly different from 

random (Hypothesis A Random, F5,5994 = 237.6, P < 0.001).  Tukey HSD pairwise comparisons of 344 

ANOVA results from the six competing hypotheses showed non-significant differences for 

Hypothesis BClustered, Hypothesis CHabitat, and Hypothesis DPhilopatry, which thus formed one group 346 

indistinguishable from each other (Table 2). Hypothesis EPlayback and Hypothesis FPlayback/Philopatry 

were not significantly different from each other, but were significantly different from all other 348 

hypotheses.  This result suggests that both artificial song playback and philopatry explained the 

distribution of sparrow territories to some degree.  350 

 

DISCUSSION 352 
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Our results suggest that Cape Sable Seaside Sparrows use social cues produced by conspecific 

individuals as one criterion for selecting breeding habitat.  Ours is the first study to our 354 

knowledge to show that resident avian species use social cues from conspecifics to make 

settlement decisions similar to migratory species.  Sparrows responded to artificial song 356 

playback broadcast over a large area of suitable breeding habitat, with the strongest response in 

areas where sound quality was predicted to be closest to the sound of natural song based on 358 

sound modeling.  Our findings have important conservation implications for the species in light 

of the ongoing large-scale habitat restoration in the Florida Everglades. 360 

 Knowing that Cape Sable Seaside Sparrows use social cues to some degree to select 

breeding habitat suggests that strategies aimed at increasing the number of subpopulations and 362 

promoting settlement of sparrows in newly restored habitats in the Everglades could profitably 

utilize song playback systems to manipulate settlement decisions.  While our playback study 364 

shows that settlement decisions can be influenced on a local scale, the true benefit of this 

management tool would be its efficacy in influencing the settlement decisions of individuals that 366 

disperse long distances.  Long-distance dispersal events between sparrow subpopulations do 

occur, and although rare, such events are likely to influence population dynamics (Nathan et al. 368 

2003; Van Houtan et al. 2010).  Once restored habitat becomes suitable for breeding it may be 

possible to encourage faster recruitment and settlement of long-distance dispersers into restored 370 

areas by strategically placing several playback systems there.  The location of playback systems 

should take into consideration the properties of the artificial cues being broadcast to ensure that 372 

the best-quality sound is broadcast into target areas, rather than trying to attract sparrows directly 

to the playback systems themselves.  The systems we designed can be used to create appropriate 374 
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cues over a large area (250 ha) and are relatively inexpensive to build and implement making 

them a viable conservation tool for this species. 376 

Care should be taken to avoid creating ecological traps in any attempts to redistribute 

Cape Sable Seaside Sparrows across the Everglades landscape, given that careless placement 378 

could encourage settlement of species into poor quality habitats (Betts et al. 2008).  We did not 

test whether sparrows that nested within the sound field generated by the artificial playback units 380 

had higher, or lower, nesting success than individuals that nested outside the field because of low 

sample sizes.  This aspect of the use of artificial song playback in conservation of Cape Sable 382 

Seaside Sparrows, or any other endangered species, is a critical question to be answered.  At a 

minimum, managers should use the most accurate habitat models available to assess the quality 384 

of restored habitat for sparrows before encouraging recruitment into these areas.  Additionally, 

effects on the avian community as a whole should be taken into consideration since broadcasting 386 

conspecific song of one species may cause other species to abandon suitable sites (Betts et al. 

2008; Ahlering et al. 2010; Betts et al. 2010). 388 

While our results indicate that the Cape Sable Seaside Sparrow uses early-season song as 

a cue for habitat selection during the current year, it is possible late-season song might also be 390 

used as a cue for selecting territories in the following year, particularly amongst failed breeders 

and/or the year’s fledglings (Doligez et al. 2002; Danchin et al. 2004).  Older, more experienced 392 

individuals tend to use previous experience to select high-quality breeding sites while younger, 

more inexperienced birds settle near older birds (Nocera et al. 2009).  It is these inexperienced 394 

settlers that are most likely to collect information on habitat quality by observing settlement 

decisions of others (Serrano et al. 2004; Nocera et al. 2006; Nocera and Forbes 2010).  Since the 396 
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sparrow is a resident species with strong site fidelity and sequential breeding, dispersers are 

likely using early-season song as an important cue for selecting habitat each year.  However, we 398 

have observed adult and juvenile sparrows searching areas near our playback units after breeding 

(M. Davis personal observation) indicating that sparrows may indeed be using late-season song 400 

as a social cue.  Future conspecific attraction experiments for this species should measure 

sparrow response to both early- and late-season song playback in order to more efficiently target 402 

attempts to manipulate sparrows to settle in new areas.   

Finally, we address an important aspect of playback studies that has received little 404 

attention in the literature:  the effect of sound quality and amplitude on a species’ response to 

social cues in making settlement decisions (Ahlering et al. 2010).  If song amplitude is too low it 406 

could provide stimulation too weak to affect a response.  If song amplitude is too high, the 

intense stimulation or sound distortion could disrupt or deter settlement.  Deciding how to 408 

measure a species’ response in playback studies is a difficult task, especially for rare species with 

small population sizes; therefore, understanding how sound quality affects the response can 410 

vastly improve such studies.  In our study, sparrows did not establish territories in areas in close 

proximity to speakers where high amplitude resulted in sound degradation, highlighting the 412 

importance of taking into consideration the properties of artificial cues when implementing song 

playback studies.  By modeling sound quality across our study area, our study provides a more 414 

realistic measure of the response to song playback than studies that assume species will approach 

playback units directly. 416 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 522 

FIGURE 1.  Map showing boundary of Everglades National Park in South Florida and 

approximate extent of Cape Sable Seaside Sparrow habitat (cross-hatched areas) with 524 

subpopulations labeled (A – F).  Inset (lower right):  Conspecific playback experiment study plot 

in sparrow subpopulation C showing location of sparrow territories observed over previous three 526 

years (2006-2008).   

 528 

FIGURE 2.  Competing hypotheses explaining Cape Sable Seaside Sparrow territory distribution 

across subpopulation C study plot in 2009 relative to location of song playback units (black 530 

triangles).  Each panel of the figure shows one example simulation of 14 random points (black 

circles) generated under each hypothesis (A – F) buffered to create 2-hectare sparrow territories 532 

(grey circles).  For each hypothesis, the placement of random points was constrained to areas in 

grey as follows:  Hypothesis ARandom – no constraints, points allowed to occur anywhere in study 534 

area; Hypothesis BClustered – points could occur anywhere in study area, however, clustering of 

points was forced at level observed in natural sparrow population; Hypothesis CHabitat – points 536 

constrained to area where breeding occurred between 2006 and 2008; Hypothesis DPhilopatry – 

points constrained to area where breeding occurred during 2008 only; Hypothesis EPlayback – 538 

points constrained to area where artificial song playback could be heard at natural-sounding 

levels based on sound model; and Hypothesis FPlayback/Philopatry – points allowed to occur in both 540 

2008 breeding area and song playback area. 

 542 
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FIGURE 3.  Distribution of Cape Sable Seaside Sparrow territories observed in subpopulation C 

study plot in 2009 (grey circles – 2 hectare territory boundaries) relative to location of playback 544 

units (black triangles), sound field (shaded area), and location of 2008 breeding population (solid 

line – unshaded area). Sound field shows relative decibel levels of playback units across space; 546 

lighter grey tones indicate areas where song sounded most natural (sound values < 3) and darker 

grey tone surrounding playback units indicates area where high decibel levels degraded sound 548 

quality (sound values > 3). 

 550 

FIGURE 4.  Frequency distributions of overlap levels between observed Cape Sable Seaside 

Sparrow territory locations in subpopulation C in 2009 (n = 14) and simulated territory locations 552 

(n = 1000) under six competing hypotheses: Hypothesis ARandom, Hypothesis BClustered, 

Hypothesis CHabitat, Hypothesis DPhilopatry, Hypothesis EPlayback, and Hypothesis FPlayback/Philopatry.  554 

Results in this figure were based on 2-hectare territory sizes.  

 556 

FIGURE 5.  Mean number of overlapping Cape Sable Seaside Sparrow territories (+/- SE) 

between observed and simulated data under six competing hypotheses: Hypothesis ARandom, 558 

Hypothesis BClustered, Hypothesis CHabitat, Hypothesis DPhilopatry, Hypothesis FPlayback, and 

Hypothesis FPlayback/Philopatry.  Results in this figure were based on 2-hectare territory sizes.560 
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TABLES 

TABLE 1.  Average similarity (Sim, SD) of vegetation 

cover (Cover) within vegetation plots broken down into 

contributions (%Con) from each species.  Includes only 

species whose cumulate contribution accounts for 90% 

of similarity.   

Species/Plot Cover Sim SD %Con 

     

C-01-03     

Cladium jamaicense 10.8 34.6 1.8 74.4 

Muhlenbergia capillaris 6.6 10.4 0.7 22.5 

     

C-02-02     

Cladium jamaicense 6.7 23.2 1.0 71.7 

Paspalum monostachyum 1.5 3.7 0.5 11.4 

Rhynchospora tracyi 0.9 2.6 0.4 8.0 

     

C-02-03     

Muhlenbergia capillaris 20.8 36.5 1.4 93.8 

     

C-02-04     
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Cladium jamaicense 9.4 18.2 1.4 46.7 

Muhlenbergia capillaris 6.8 8.7 0.7 22.3 

Centella asiatica 3.2 5.7 0.8 14.6 

Panicum tenerum 1.9 4.4 0.9 11.3 

     

C-03-03     

Muhlenbergia capillaris 18.6 43.9 2.3 70.9 

Cladium jamaicense 9.9 17.7 1.1 28.5 

     

C-03-04     

Muhlenbergia capillaris 16.5 51.3 4.0 80.5 

Cladium jamaicense 2.3 8.3 1.6 13.0 

     

C-03-05     

Muhlenbergia capillaris 8.8 39.5 2.2 64.2 

Cladium jamaicense 3.2 17.2 3.0 28.0 

     

C-04-07     

Cladium jamaicense 4.8 13.9 1.0 40.1 

Muhlenbergia capillaris 9.0 12.7 0.7 36.6 

Rhynchospora tracyi 1.8 3.1 0.7 8.8 

Vernonia blodgettii 0.7 2.1 0.7 6.0 
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TABLE 2.  Pairwise comparisons of mean number 

of overlapping territories between observed data 

and simulated data under six competing hypotheses 

(A - F) based on Tukey HSD method.  All 

competing hypotheses are significantly different 

from Hypothesis ARandom.  Hypothesis EPlayback and 

Hypothesis FPlayback/Philopatry are significantly 

different from all other competing hypotheses.    

Hypotheses Difference LCI UCI P 

A-B 0.39 0.21 0.57 0.00 

A-C 0.43 0.25 0.61 0.00 

A-D 0.21 0.03 0.39 0.01 

A-E 1.84 1.66 2.02 0.00 

A-F 1.15 0.96 1.33 0.00 

B-C 0.04 -0.14 0.22 0.99 

B-D -0.17 -0.35 0.01 0.07 

B-E 1.45 1.27 1.63 0.00 

B-F 0.76 0.58 0.94 0.00 

C-D -0.21 -0.39 -0.03 0.01 

C-E 1.41 1.23 1.59 0.00 
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C-F 0.72 0.54 0.90 0.00 

D-E 1.62 1.44 1.80 0.00 

D-F 0.93 0.75 1.11 0.00 

E-F -0.69 -0.87 -0.51 0.00 
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3.0 PREDATOR EXCLOSURE FENCES

 

The reprint below is from the Florida Field Naturalist and represents the 

findings of our experimental trial of predator exclosure fences at Cape Sable 

seaside sparrow nests to increase productivity. 
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Habitat protection and restoration are often the first step in endangered species
management. While habitat preservation may prevent short-term extinction risk, in
many circumstances, further conservation action is required. Avian conservation rou-
tinely implements the use of lethal predator control and nest protection as management
tools owing to high nest predation rates suffered by many species. Lethal control prac-
tices, although effective in some situations (e.g., Innes et al. 1999, Powlesland et al.
1999, Moorhouse et al. 2003), can evoke a negative public response, particularly when
the predator itself is native or threatened (e.g., Roemer and Wayne 2003). A common,
non-lethal method employed to reduce nest predation is the protection of the nest site
via cages, barriers, or electric fences (Post and Greenlaw 1989, Johnson and Oring 2002,
Murphy et al. 2003, Isaksson et al. 2007).

The federally Endangered Cape Sable Seaside Sparrow (

 

Ammodramus maritimus
mirabilis

 

) suffers high nest predation, especially late in the breeding season when nests
rarely succeed (Baiser et al. 2008). These late-season nests are important for population
recovery (Lockwood et al. 2001), so investigating management practices that may assist
sparrow nest survival seem critical in helping conserve this species. Here, we examine
the willingness of Cape Sable Seaside Sparrows to accept predator exclosure fences po-
sitioned around nest sites and their effectiveness as a management tool to increase
sparrow nest survival.

 

Methods and Results

 

.—During April and May 2008, we searched for sparrow nests
in the 0.5 km

 

2

 

 Dog Leg and Alligator Hammock plots within sparrow subpopulation B,
Everglades National Park, Florida (for a further description of the sites see Pimm et
al. 2002). We attempted to assign fences to nests randomly; however, a nest’s distance
from the road (placing the exclosure required carrying heavy equipment in the prairie)
and nesting stage sometimes determined assignment. We monitored control nests on
adjoining territories to test the effectiveness of the fences at increasing nest survival.

We modified a fence design originally described by Post and Greenlaw (1989) for use
with another race of the seaside sparrow, 

 

A. m. peninsulae

 

, in Florida salt marshes. We
constructed fences from 0.6 m 

 

×

 

 15 m rolls of White & Brown Aluminum Trim Coil
(Amerimax Home Products, Lancaster PA), which we cut in half, resulting in a fence
with a diameter of approximately 2.4 m (~7.6 m circumference) and 0.6 m height. We
drove the fences 5-6 cm into the ground and further stabilized them with 5-6 wooden
stakes (2.5 cm diameter) on their inner sides. An L-bracket was screwed to the top of
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each stake to help hold down the aluminum flashing. We used duct tape to seal the joint
where the ends of the fence material met, and flattened any vegetation that could serve
as a predator bridge on the outside of the fence.

Before we put fences around active sparrow nests, we tested whether the aluminum
flashing significantly increased the temperature at the nest site, possibly due to the ob-
struction of wind or heating of the aluminum. We recorded ambient temperature inside
and outside the fence using Thermochron iButtons (Maxim Integrated Products, Sunny-
vale CA). The average temperatures recorded from iButtons within the fence were simi-
lar to those from outside, confirming that the aluminum flashing would not adversely
affect nest temperatures.

We attempted to establish predator exclosure fences around six sparrow nests,
one containing day-old nestlings and five with eggs. To allow females to habituate to
the structure we positioned the fence within 2-50 m of their active nest for one day.
All females tolerated this initial attempt at habituation. The next day we positioned
the fence around the nest, but left a gap (0.3 m) and the vegetation undisturbed, to
allow the birds to enter the nest by walking on the ground, which is a common be-
havior for this species. At this stage only one female entered the structure; she re-
turned to the vicinity of the fence within 5 min of construction, and 25 min later
dropped inside it from a nearby grass stem, without using the gap. The following day
we closed the gap in the fence around her nest. The other five females (and the male
in two cases) generally reappeared within 15 min of the initial enclosure of their
nests (with the gap left open), but did not enter the fence, though they sat relatively
close to it and sometimes flew over it. After one hour the parental birds had still not
returned to the nest and continued to show signs of stress (alarm calling, panting),
so we removed the fence as quickly as possible and immediately left the area. Four of
the females returned to their nests after we removed the fence. We were unable to
confirm if one female returned to her nest because the nest had failed when we
checked its contents the following day. Of the other four nests, three successfully
fledged and one failed six days after the fence experiment ended. The fully fenced
nest fledged 14 days later whereby we removed the fence to allow the fledglings’ eas-
ier mobility.

 

Conclusion.

 

—The unwillingness of females to accept exclosures around their nests
hampered our ability to examine the success of this method. Throughout the experi-
ment, we changed fence positioning in a number of ways, attempting to understand

Figure 1. (a) Small-ground predator exclosure fences made from aluminum
flashing to protect Cape Sable Seaside Sparrow nests in the Florida Ever-
glades 2008, and (b) L-bracket attached to wooden stake to hold down alumi-
num flashing during high winds.
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which aspects of the structure the female disliked. However, because only one female ac-
cepted the fence, it is difficult to evaluate what these were. We suggest that acceptance
was more likely dependent on an individual female’s willingness to tolerate the struc-
ture. We do not recommend that nest exclosures be pursued further in the management
of this species due to extremely low acceptance rates, and the amount of time and labor
involved in deploying the structures. Finally, we do not know if the fences are capable of
protecting a nest from predators because the single nest that fledged was during a pe-
riod of high nest survival regardless of being fenced.

Considering the documented acceptance of similar fences by 

 

A. m. peninsulae, 

 

we
had not anticipated such an adverse reaction by 

 

A. m. mirabilis

 

. Our experiment high-
lights the need for stringent contingency plans when working with endangered species
and the need to test thoroughly any management action that has the potential to modify
individual behavior.
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4.0 SURVIVAL ANALYSIS

 

The reprint below is from the Journal of Wildlife Management and 

represents the final form of our joint Cape Sable seaside sparrow survival 

analysis with the research group of Dr. Stuart Pimm. 
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management decisions and population estimates for this and other threatened species. We used Program MARK to evaluate effects of age, sex,

population membership, temporal variation, and ground-water levels on annual survival from mark–recapture data collected across 3 sparrow

populations from 1997 to 2007. We found little evidence that annual survival rates differed between the populations or across ground-water

levels, but we found high variability between years for both adult and juvenile survival. Our results revealed female sparrows experienced 14–

19% lower survival than males. Sparrows experienced much lower survival during their first year of life and were short-lived (2–3 yr). Our

results highlight sparrows’ susceptibility to population declines and suggest that management actions aimed at increasing survival may be
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Florida’s Everglades (USA), a freshwater marsh stretching
from Lake Okeechobee south toward Florida Bay and the
Gulf of Mexico, is a wetland of global importance (Davis
and Ogden 1994). Historically, seasonal floods would cause
the area to be inundated by shallow, slow-moving water
stretching up to 90 km wide. Seasonal flooding creates a
spectrum of hydroperiods (annual period of water inunda-
tion) responsible for the diverse vegetation communities of
the Everglades. The construction of levees, canals, and
pumping stations have altered Everglades’ water flows
leading the United States government to list nearly 40
species native to the ecosystem as endangered or threatened
(Nott et al. 1998, Armentano et al. 2006). Restoration of
water flows to predrainage conditions, while maintaining
ecological processes and viable populations of all native
species, has become a major focus of Everglades’ manage-
ment (South Florida Ecosystem Restoration Task Force
2000).

Bordering Shark River Slough, the main drainage system
for the southern Everglades, is a complex mosaic of wet
prairie, sawgrass (Cladium mariscus jamaicense), tree islands,
and tropical hammock communities. Water management
practices have directly influenced southern freshwater
prairies surrounding Shark River Slough and, consequently,
available habitat for the federally endangered Cape Sable
seaside sparrow (Ammodramus maritimus mirabilis, hereafter
sparrow), which is restricted to these prairies. Reduced water
flows through the eastern Slough have shortened hydro-
periods, increasing drought and fire severity in the eastern

sparrow habitat, while unseasonable pulses of water to the
west extended hydroperiods and reversed natural drying
patterns in the western sparrow habitat (Pimm et al. 2002,
Davis et al. 2005). One measure of Everglades restoration
success is a viable population of Cape Sable seaside
sparrows, and thus the fate of this subspecies has become
an indicator to evaluate success of alternative restoration
options (DeAngelis et al. 1998, Curnutt et al. 2000, Fuller
et al. 2008).

During restoration implementation, it is important for
managers to understand which of the sparrow’s demographic
parameters are more likely to respond to restoration efforts
and contribute significantly to the populations’ growth.
Simple demographic models in the past have considered
nest success and duration of the sparrow’s breeding season as
two of the most important demographic parameters (Lock-
wood et al. 2001). Recent modeling suggests factors
increasing mortality of both adult and juvenile sparrows
may also pose an extinction risk (Elderd and Nott 2007).
However, reliability of this and any related model (e.g.,
Fuller et al. 2008) is largely determined by the accuracy and
variance estimate of the demographic parameters they utilize
(Ludwig 1999). Until now, there has been insufficient data
to permit robust analyses of sparrow survival estimates,
particularly with respect to the possible impact of water
levels, sex, and age. Our research objectives were to 1)
determine whether survival varied between populations,
varied by age or sex class, 2) examine annual variation in
adult and juvenile survival, 3) examine the degree to which
nonbreeding and breeding-season water levels influence
annual survival rates, and 4) demonstrate the value of long-1 E-mail: rlboulton@gmail.com
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term research to understand survival of Cape Sable seaside
sparrows.

STUDY AREA

We conducted our research within the boundaries of
Everglades National Park and Big Cypress National
Preserve (USA), the places that hold almost all the Cape
Sable seaside sparrows (Pimm et al. 2002). We established
study plots in 3 of the 6 extant sparrow populations: 6 0.5-
km2 plots within population B, 1 0.5-km2 plot in population
A, and 1 2-km2 plot within population E (Fig. 1). Cape
Sable seaside sparrow populations are restricted to the short-
hydroperiod (,7 months standing water) freshwater marl
prairies, dominated by muhly grass (Muhlenbergia capillaris

filipes), sawgrass, beak rushes (Rhynchospora spp.), and
Florida little bluestem (Schizachyrium rhizomatum) in the
southern Everglades ecosystem (Pimm et al. 2002). The
region was semitropical, with a hot, humid wet season (Jun–
Oct) and a mild dry season (Nov–May). Average rainfall
ranged from 160 cm to 185 cm and fell mainly during the
wet season as intense thunderstorms and severe tropical
storms (Miamiap weather station 2000–2006; Everglades
National Park Everdata 2007).

We established 6 plots from 1993 to 1994 in the central
population B, east of southeastern Shark River Slough. This
population was relatively stable, holding the largest
distribution and highest sparrow density (Cassey et al.
2007). We also situated plots outside population B in 2
smaller, peripheral populations that experienced different
hydrologic flows. In 1997, we established one plot in
population A, which was the only sparrow population west
of Shark River Slough. This plot was by far the wettest due
to the diversion of water into this area that once flowed

eastward into northeastern Shark River Slough (Davis et al.
2005). We also established a plot in population E during
1998, east of mid-Shark River Slough, in an area that
experienced shorter hydroperiods than population A.
Intensive monitoring of this plot did not occur until 2002,
when a fire burned the southern section of the plot and it
became part of a long-term demography study (La Puma et
al. 2007). Both populations A and E were isolated and
required helicopter access. For further detail of the plots see
Pimm et al. (2002).

METHODS

Capture, Marking, and Monitoring
We searched for Cape Sable seaside sparrows across the
study plots during each breeding season (Apr–Jun).
Throughout the breeding season, a team of 2–4 people
searched within each study plot, using playback calls of male
territory song to catch sparrows opportunistically in mist
nets (single 6–12 m). We marked each sparrow with a
unique color band combination plus an individually
numbered United States Fish and Wildlife Service alumi-
num band. We determined sex of each breeding adult either
by presence of a brood patch for females, a large cloacal
protuberance for males, or the bird’s behavior prior to
capture (only M sing). It is not possible to reliably age adult
sparrows based on plumage; thus, we aged sparrows as adults
(after hatch yr, .1 yr old) or juveniles. Although we refer to
juveniles in the analyses below, we banded most of these
individuals as nestlings (96% nestlings, 4% fledglings). At
each plot, we resighted color-marked individuals during
visits to capture unbanded sparrows. We also systematically
resighted sparrows throughout the breeding season using a
spotting-scope.

Although we made every effort to capture females, we
captured no females until the 1996 breeding season. We
supplemented the above procedure by capturing females in
close proximity to their active nests. Implementation of this
capture method began in 1997 when intensive nest
searching commenced in population B. Using sparrow
behavioral cues (i.e., nestling feeding, aggressive chipping),
2–4 people systematically searched all territories across the
plots every 2–4 weeks from April to early July to locate nests.
Nest-searching activity occurred from 1997 to 2001 in the 6
plots within population B and from 2002 to 2007 in
population E. We visited nests every 2–3 days (and on the
day of fledging) to confirm whether the nest successfully
fledged or failed (Baiser et al. 2008). We individually color-
banded all nestlings surviving until 4–6 days after hatching.
We removed from the data set all individuals banded in
nests known to have failed.

Survival Analysis
We estimated apparent survival (U) and recapture proba-
bilities (p) using the standard Cormack–Jolly–Seber (CJS)
model in Program MARK 5.1 (White and Burnham 1999).
We constructed all models using a logit-link function. Data
for each analysis consisted of capture histories obtained from
the 3-month breeding season of each year, pooled into one

Figure 1. Map of extant Cape Sable seaside sparrow populations (A–F) and
water-monitoring stations (denoted by stars) used to collect water-level data
from 1997 to 2007, Everglades National Park (ENP), Florida, USA.
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capture occasion per individual. We examined effects of
population membership, sex, and age on annual survival and
recapture estimates, in which we modeled each covariate as a
group effect and year as the time-dependent variation in the
data.

Many environmental variables can cause temporal varia-
tion in survival estimates and only long-term data sets allow
examination of this variation. Attempting to understand the
cause of temporal variation in survival estimates is essential,
particularly for endangered species when trying to mediate
species recovery. We evaluated the effect of ground-water
levels, the central component of the Everglades ecosystem,
on annual sparrow survival. We obtained water-level data
from United States Geological Survey water-monitoring
station NP46 situated close to population B study plots (Fig.
1). We used water-level data from NP46 for 3 reasons: 1) we
marked no sparrows in E early in the sampling period, 2)
.73% of marked sparrows were located within B, and 3)
water levels at NP46 reflected variation at CR3 the closest
water station to population E (Pearson’s correlation n¼ 10:
nonbreeding season r¼ 0.841, P¼ 0.002; breeding season r

¼ 0.863, P ¼ 0.001). We divided each year into 2 periods,
the nonbreeding season (1 Aug–14 Mar; WaterNBS) and
breeding season (15 Mar–31 Jul; WaterBS). We calculated
water levels across these periods using the daily average
water level (m) above and below ground level (ground level
set to zero). We chose these 2 water covariates because they
represent 2 behavioral periods in the sparrow’s life-cycle and
biologically we anticipated that stress associated with
variation in water levels at either time could affect adult
survival. Although our recapture period took place through-
out the breeding season we used water levels from this
period because stressful conditions (e.g., flooding or
drought) incurred during breeding may influence future
survival (Visser and Lessells 2001, Hanssen et al. 2005). We
only considered the effect of these water-level covariates on
survival parameters, because we had no reason to expect
water levels would affect recapture rates.

We assessed goodness-of-fit of global models using the
bootstrap procedure in Program MARK (n ¼ 500
replicates). The global model was the most parameterized,
not necessarily the fully saturated model. Simulated results
provided an estimate of the over-dispersion parameter (ĉ),
which we calculated as the observed model ĉ of the original
data divided by the mean simulated ĉ.

We used this variance inflation factor to correct for over-
dispersion, if detected. We fit a time-since-marking model
to our most general model (ad data only) to test for the
presence of transient individuals, that is, birds who are
marked and released and then who permanently emigrate
from the population and, thus, cannot be resighted (Pradel
et al. 1997). Based on these analyses, we found no evidence
of transience in our data and do not present these results
here. Our annual samples were not instantaneous, because
our sampling periods extended over several months. O’Brien
et al. (2005) illustrated that violating this assumption by
increasing recapture periods actually increased precision in

survival estimates and that bias is minimal if survival is
relatively constant throughout the recapture period and if
recapture rates are .0.2. Based on detailed nest monitoring,
we have no evidence that within-breeding-season survival of
sparrows is low and our recapture rate was .0.4 (see below).
However, we present an analysis using both 1-month and 3-
month recapture duration to test whether survival estimates
were biased by recapture duration.

We based model selection on a quasi Akaike’s Information
Criterion (QAICc), corrected for small sample sizes and
over-dispersion using the ĉ adjustment from our bootstrap
simulations (Burnham and Anderson 2002). We used
Akaike weights and the difference (DQAICc) between
QAICc for each model and that for the model with the
smallest QAICc from the set of candidate models when
examining the relative support for each model. By
definition, the best-fit model has a DQAICc value of zero,
but we considered other models if DQAICc � 2.

Data Sets and Candidate Models
The overall Cape Sable seaside sparrow project had research
objectives and study sites that changed somewhat across the
years. Therefore, to adequately examine the effect of sex,
population membership, age, and annual variation on
survival we used different subsets of our mark–recapture
data. To achieve a standardized capture effort we used data
from 1997, because throughout the earlier years of the
project (1994–1996) we were still establishing method-
ologies and study sites.

To establish if it was reasonable to pool across the 2 larger
populations (B and E) we examined population-specific
survival for adult males from 2002 to 2007, resulting in 6
sampling occasions. Using the design matrix tool in MARK,
we investigated whether survival varied with population or
year (time; t) and recapture probability with population
membership. We estimated overall survival for population A
to allow comparison between small and large sparrow
populations. We had few data from population A, which
only allowed us to run a constant survival and recapture
model. For estimating survival in population A, we used all
available data (i.e., both ad M and F from 1997 to 2007)
resulting in 11 sampling occasions.

There was no evidence that sparrow survival rates differed
between populations B and E (see below). Therefore, we
pooled all adult sparrows of known sex from these
populations to examine sex and annual variation in survival
and recapture probabilities, using data from 1997 to 2007
(11 sampling occasions). To evaluate whether water levels
explained any observed variation in temporal survival
probabilities we fit linear water-level covariates to survival
parameters.

We estimated survival probability for all sparrows captured
and marked for the first time as nestlings or fledglings.
Juvenile survival included probability that a banded sparrow
nestling survived the remaining 4–6 days in the nest, that
fledged individuals survived the 8–20-day period when they
were still dependant on adults for food and predator
protection, and that independent juveniles survived to their
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first breeding season. We used banding and resight
information from populations B and E 1998–2007, thus
resulting in 10 sampling occasions. We built 2 age-class
models that allowed a juvenile age-class to span one
sampling occasion after capture (first-yr survival) and one
adult age-class. We compared these age models with the
standard CJS models with no age effects.

RESULTS

Using adult sparrows from population E (2002–2007), we
found that bias in survival estimates did not increase with
recapture period duration. Between 67% and 82% of all
individual resights occurred in the first 1-month recapture
period. With a 1-month recapture period, overall survival
estimates were 0.60 (95% CI ¼ 0.52–0.68). Using a 3-
month recapture period, we estimated overall survival to be
0.59 (95% CI ¼ 0.52–0.66). As predicted, recapture
estimates were lower with a 1-month recapture period
(0.67, 95% CI ¼ 0.54–0.78) compared with the 3-month
recapture period (0.90, 95% CI ¼ 0.79–0.96).

Populations and Survival
We obtained 421 captures and resights, representing 239
individuals within populations B and E (146 from
population B and 93 from E; resight individuals ¼ 60 from
population B and 56 from E). The global model U (group 3

t) p (group) fit the data well (goodness-of-fit: P¼ 0.39). We
found little evidence of over-dispersion but used the ĉ
adjustment of 1.08 in our analysis to make parameter
estimates as robust and valid as possible. The best model was
one that included time-dependence in survival and a
difference in recapture rates between the 2 populations
(Table 1). Apparent survival estimates (95% CI) using this
model varied across years: 2002¼ 0.75 (0.58–0.87); 2003¼
0.60 (0.45–0.74); 2004 ¼ 0.69 (0.55–0.81); 2005 ¼ 0.44
(0.33–0.56); and 2006 ¼ 0.66 (0.49–0.79). Probability of
recapture was 0.91 (95% CI¼ 0.78–0.97) for population E
and 0.60 (95% CI ¼ 0.48–0.72) for population B. The
higher recapture probability for population E during this

period may be explained by a greater investment in nest
monitoring extending the recapture period in this popula-
tion.

We obtained 81 captures and resights, representing 52
individuals in population A. The constant model U (c) p (c)
fit the data well (goodness-of-fit: P¼ 0.66) and we found no
evidence of over-dispersion (ĉ ¼ 0.99). Population A
experienced an overall survival rate of 0.56 (95% CI ¼
0.41–0.70) and recapture rate of 0.54 (95% CI ¼ 0.32–
0.74).

Sex and Survival
We obtained 947 captures and resights, representing 550
adults (389 M and 161 F; resight individuals¼ 200 M and
51 F) across populations E and B. The global model U (sex
3 t) p (sex) fit the data well (goodness-of-fit: P¼ 0.41) and
over-dispersion of the data was minimal (ĉ adjustment ¼
1.09). The best model from our candidate set for survival
included the covariate nonbreeding-season water levels and
the interaction of nonbreeding-season water levels with
sparrow sex (Table 2). However, we interpret these results
with caution because the 95% confidence interval for
WaterNBS overlapped zero (�3.80–13.26) and the 2 models
without the nonbreeding-season water covariate were within
approximately 2 DQAICc units of the best model (Table 2).
In other words, models that included a water covariate failed
to improve fit to the data any more than a model including
annual variation in survival. In addition, nonbreeding-
season water levels had a positive effect on female survival
but a negative effect for males (intercept b ¼ �0.89,
WaterNBS b ¼ 4.73, sex b ¼ 2.38, WaterNBS 3 sex b ¼
�12.68). Male (range U¼ 0.47–0.83) and female (range U¼
0.29–0.69) survival estimates varied considerably across the
sampling period, with females recording 14–19% lower
survival than males (Fig. 2A). There were negligible
differences in recaptures rates between males (p ¼ 0.65,

Table 1. Models used in Program MARK to determine effect of population
membership on apparent survival and recapture probabilities of adult male
Cape Sable seaside sparrows from populations B and E (2002–2007),
Everglades National Park, Florida, USA. Only the top 5 mark–recapture
models are shown.

Model
no.

Model statistica

Model structureb Qdev K QAICc DQAICc wi

1 U (t) p (group) 63.92 7 560.62 0.00 0.74
2 U (c) p (group) 75.87 3 564.32 3.70 0.12
3 (global) U (t þ group þ group

3 t) p (group)
57.53 12 564.80 4.18 0.09

4 U (group) p (group) 75.72 4 566.21 5.59 0.05
5 U (t) p (c) 78.93 6 573.55 12.93 ,0.01

a Model statistics: deviance (Qdev), no. of parameters (K), quasi Akaike’s
Information Criterion (QAICc), difference in QAICc (DQAICc), and
QAICc wt (wi).

b Model structure: U¼ probability of apparent survival; p¼ probability of
recapture; group ¼ sparrow population B and population E; t ¼ time; c ¼
constant.

Table 2. Models used in Program MARK to examine effect of water levels
and annual variation on apparent survival and recapture probabilities of
adult Cape Sable seaside sparrows from populations B and E (1997–2007),
Everglades National Park, Florida, USA. Only the top 5 mark–recapture
models are shown with the global model.

Model
no.

Model statistica

Model structureb Qdev K QAICc DQAICc wi

1 U (WaterNBS þ sex þ
WaterNBS 3 sex) p (c)

255.51 5 1,492.00 0.00 0.34

2 U (WaterNBS þ sex þ
WaterNBS 3 sex) p (sex)

254.84 6 1,493.36 1.36 0.17

3 U (t þ sex) p (c) 242.86 12 1,493.63 1.63 0.15
4 U (t þ sex) p (sex) 241.18 13 1,494.02 2.02 0.13
5 U (WaterNBS þ sex) p (c) 261.38 4 1,495.85 3.85 0.05
Global U (t þ sex þ t 3 sex)

p (sex)
227.09 22 1,498.68 6.68 0.01

a Model statistics: deviance (Qdev), no. of parameters (K ), quasi Akaike’s
Information Criterion (QAICc), difference in QAICc (DQAICc), and
QAICc wt (wi).

b Model structure: U¼ probability of apparent survival; p¼ probability of
recapture; t¼ time; c¼ constant; sex¼M or F; WaterNBS¼ average ground-
water level (m) during the nonbreeding season.
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95% CI ¼ 0.58–0.71; Model 2, Table 2) and females (p ¼
0.58, 95% CI ¼ 0.42–0.73).

Age and Survival
We obtained 598 captures and resights using marked
juveniles only, representing 498 individuals (resight indi-
viduals ¼ 27 F, 28 M, and 10 unknown sex) within
populations B and E. Raw data for these return rates showed
that only 13% of juveniles returned to the study sites and
were resighted at least once, after .12 months since
marking. In comparison, we resighted 45% of the 494
adults banded in populations B and E during 1998–2007 at
least once since marking. Using only known-aged birds,
(i.e., banded as juv) we saw a maximum age of 8 years for
males and 4 years for females. We saw most resighted
sparrows in the first or second year since marking (Fig. 3).

The global model U (a2� t / t) p (a2� c / c) provided an
adequate fit to the data (goodness-of-fit: P¼0.36) and there
was only slight over-dispersion (ĉ adjustment ¼ 1.07). Due
to data sparseness, we constrained recapture rates to be
constant. There was obvious age-structure in the survival
estimates with models that pooled survival for juveniles, and
their subsequent transition into adults received little support
(DQAICc . 21). The 2 best models (DQAICc , 0.05;
Table 3) both revealed annual variation in juvenile first-year
survival with considerably higher after-first-year survival (ad
.1 yr old; U ad¼ 0.58, 95% CI¼ 0.49–0.68; see Fig. 2B).

The worst survival for juveniles was in 2000, with a survival
estimate of just 0.09 (95% CI ¼ 0.03–0.22), whereas the
best survival was in 2002, with a survival of 0.47 (95% CI¼
0.21–0.76; see Fig. 2B). Models 1 and 2 indicate equivocal
support for age-structuring in the recapture estimates.
Model 1 does not include age-structure (p ¼ 0.47, 95%
CI¼ 0.35–0.58), whereas Model 2 supports slightly higher
recapture rates for juveniles (p juv¼ 0.54, 95% CI¼ 0.38–
0.70) compared to adults (p ad ¼ 0.40, 95% CI ¼ 0.27–
0.54). Although we had few resights for this data set we
attempted to model the water covariate WaterNBS for the 2
best models; however, these models provided little support
for explaining annual variation in survival estimates
(DQAICc . 3.5). We did not include the covariate WaterBS

because we banded most juveniles late in the breeding
season.

Figure 2. Annual variation in apparent survival rates (x̄ 6 95% CI) for
Cape Sable seaside sparrows marked as (A) adult males (&) and females (&)
from populations B and E, Florida, USA, 1997–2007; we derived annual
survival estimates from model U (tþ sex) p (c; Table 2) and (B) juvenile (�)
and adults (*) marked as juveniles from populations B and E, 1998–2007;
we derived annual survival estimates from the model U (a2 � t / c) p (c);
(Table 3).

Figure 3. Percentage of resighted individuals (juv n¼ 65; ad n¼ 221) seen
alive (max. time since marking) in Cape Sable seaside sparrow populations
B and E during the period 1998–2007, Florida, USA. We resighted most
(.70%) individuals (both juv and ad) in the first 2 years since marking.

Table 3. Models used in Program MARK to determine age-specific effects
on apparent survival and recapture probabilities of Cape Sable seaside
sparrows marked as juveniles from populations B and E (1998–2007),
Everglades National Park, Florida, USA. Only the top 5 mark–recapture
models are shown with the global model.

Model
no.

Model statistica

Model structureb Qdev K QAICc DQAICc wi

1 U (a2 � t / c) p (c) 106.78 11 620.13 0.00 0.42
2 U (a2 � t / c) p (a2

� c / c)
104.74 12 620.18 0.04 0.41

3 U (a2 � c / c) p (c) 126.28 3 623.21 3.08 0.09
4 U (a2 � c / c) p (a2

� c / c)
124.87 4 623.83 3.70 0.07

5 U (a2 � t / t) p (c) 100.90 18 628.99 8.86 0.01
Global U (a2 � t / t) p (a2

� c / c)
99.79 19 630.01 9.88 ,0.01

a Model statistics: deviance (Qdev), no. of parameters (K ), quasi Akaike’s
Information Criterion (QAICc), difference in QAICc (DQAICc), and
QAICc wt (wi).

b Model structure: U ¼ probability of apparent survival; t ¼ time; c ¼
constant; p ¼ probability of recapture; a2 ¼ indicates a 2 age-class model
structure, with one juv age-class spanning 1 yr and one ad age-class (i.e., U
a2� t / c specifies time-varying U for a juv age-class and constant U for ad
age-class).
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DISCUSSION

Compared to other demographic parameters, survival is
often difficult to estimate due to cryptic behavior and
difficulties in marking and monitoring individuals (Murray
and Patterson 2006). Inaccessibility and the secretive nature
of Cape Sable seaside sparrows previously produced survival
estimates based on small sample sizes and largely anecdotal
interpretation of data (88% survival, Werner 1975; 90%
survival, Kushlan et al. 1982). Our long-term data set and
robust analysis expands on the simple male survival analysis
presented by Lockwood et al. (2001; 1994–1998 U 0.66 6

SE 0.06). We accurately estimated annual adult survival and
increased knowledge concerning sex, age, and population
survival; all are important components of the sparrow’s life-
history.

Our estimate of annual adult survival rates fall within the
range recorded for other Emberizid sparrows (Karr et al.
1990, Perkins and Vickery 2001, Sandercock and Jaramillo
2002, Morrison et al. 2004). Indeed, Sandercock and
Jaramillo (2002) found moderate annual survival rates
(0.35–0.56) within Emberizidae species regardless of their
ecology. Because many sparrow species are monomorphic
during winter capture periods, both sexes are often lumped
during analyses (Sandercock and Jaramillo 2002, Thatcher
et al. 2006). By capturing our sparrows in the breeding
season we could reliably sex adults and ascertain lower
survival rates for female sparrows. Although authors allude
to the possibility of lower survival for female sparrows and
its possible implication for population growth, all models to
date have used one adult survival parameter (Lockwood et
al. 2001, Pimm et al. 2002, Elderd and Nott 2007).
Differential mortality between sexes can cause skewed adult
sex ratios, a pattern more prevalent in globally threatened
species and small, isolated populations (Dale 2001, Donald
2007). Highly skewed adult sex ratios increases a species’
risk of extinction, a process observed during the extinction
of the dusky seaside sparrow (Ammodramus maritimus
nigrescens; Delany et al. 1981). Nonbreeding male sparrows
occur in larger populations during the breeding season but
not in large numbers (Dean and Morrison 1998); however,
recent evidence suggests lower female survival may have
greater impacts in smaller sparrow populations, because we
frequently observe a large proportion of unmated males (R.
L. Boulton, Rutgers University, personal communication).
High recapture rates, for both male and female sparrows,
reflect high site fidelity and nonmigratory behavior of Cape
Sable seaside sparrows (Dean and Morrison 1998, Lock-
wood et al. 2001). Males during the breeding season sing
from sawgrass tops, making males easier to resight than
females, which are more elusive. The sparrows’ cryptic
behavior during the nonbreeding season makes them
impossible to detect, restricting our resight period to a few
months during breeding.

Juvenile survival is typically hard to measure in the field,
and the Cape Sable seaside sparrow is no exception. We
banded young sparrows while they were still in the nest and
we rarely observed them during their fledgling period or

even as independent juveniles within their banding year. We
provided our best estimate for survival of young sparrows
but acknowledge that this survival rate is likely to be an
underestimate of true juvenile survival. Moderate levels of
natal dispersal will lower apparent juvenile survival if young
birds permanently emigrate from the study area. We have
limited data on sparrow dispersal but radiotagged juveniles
moved on average 577 m from natal territories (Dean and
Morrison 1998). In addition, examination of the resighting
data set reveals 8 between-population movements of which
only 3 involved juvenile birds. Our apparent juvenile survival
was variable (range ¼ 0.09–0.47) but overlapped with the
estimate of 11.4% recorded for the closely related saltmarsh
sharp-tailed sparrow (Ammodramus caudacutus, hatching to
second yr; DiQuinzio et al. 2001), and Ricklefs (1973)
estimated that average juvenile survival for resident temper-
ate passerines is approximately 25% of adult survival. Our
analysis is the first to attempt survival estimates for juvenile
Cape Sable seaside sparrows and provides managers with a
more appropriate estimate instead of using surrogate studies
or arbitrary estimates when constructing management
decisions.

Water levels can quickly rise in the Everglades, particularly
in the wet season when one thunderstorm can produce 10–
30 cm of rain in a 24-hour period. Water flows and levels
throughout the Everglades are somewhat mediated by
management actions that divert water through the extensive
canal systems, but we still observed .20-cm increases in
water levels within 24-hour periods across all of our study
plots. Extremely variable water levels and the complexity of
the Everglades water flow make it difficult to assign water-
level parameters to annual sparrow survival and potentially
limited our inability to detect strong influences on survival.
In addition, we monitored most sparrows in our study in
populations that are somewhat protected from extreme
water fluctuations. Unfortunately, low sparrow densities in
all small peripheral populations, which all experience more
extreme ends of Everglades water fluctuations relative to the
larger populations we monitored (A, C, D, and F; Fig. 1),
means we cannot conduct rigorous survival analysis for these
populations. Although we provide an overall survival
estimate for population A, we were unable to examine
water-level covariates with so few individuals detected each
year. However, there is no clear evidence that sparrow
survival in the wetter population A was any lower than
sparrow survival in drier populations B and E.

Long-term sparrow surveys show the species’ decline
between 1981 and 1996, after 1996 sparrow numbers and
occupancy remained relatively constant (Cassey et al. 2007).
During the last 11 years, while occupancy remained
constant, we observed highly variable survival, which
possibly helps explain the lack of recovery during this
period. Post et al. (1983) regarded Cape Sable seaside
sparrow population declines as paradoxical in light of their
high reproductive potential and high survival rate. Our
results help resolve this paradox, demonstrating why the
sparrows’ variable survival and short lifespan make it
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susceptible to population declines but not quick to recover.
For example, high breeding-season water levels like those
experienced in population A from 1993 to 1996 would have
allowed little annual recruitment (Nott et al. 1998). Water
levels recorded in this habitat were high enough to have
likely drowned most active nests or prohibited sparrows
from nesting altogether. Our estimates of low juvenile and
female survival and an average life span of only 2–3 years
provide support that extreme environmental factors (natural
or otherwise; e.g., high water levels, fire, or severe
hurricanes) that cause sharp declines in sparrow numbers
will be slow to reverse.

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

High variability in annual survival of both adult and juvenile
Cape Sable seaside sparrows we observed suggests that this
vital rate may respond positively (or negatively) to manage-
ment activities. With the expected construction of Com-
prehensive Everglades Restoration Projects (1999) set to
commence within the next 5 years there is an enormous
opportunity to closely monitor the sparrow’s survival
response to these adaptive management actions. Although
we did not reveal strong relationships between water levels
and survival we recommend that water managers attempt to
mediate unnaturally high water levels in sparrow habitat due
to the species’ susceptibility to extended unsuitable con-
ditions. We suggest that future research focus on identifying
probable causes of high juvenile and female mortality and
attempt to better identify sources of variation in survival to
help guide management recommendations.
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Abstract

The restoration of the Florida Everglades rests largely on the ability of managers

to re-create a more natural hydrologic regime throughout the remaining natural
areas. The Cape Sable seaside sparrow, an endangered subspecies endemic to the
freshwater marl prairies of the Everglades, has suffered from changes in the depth

and the timing of water flows through its habitat. However, it remains unclear
what temporal and spatial aspects of water inputs (both managed and natural)
affect nesting success. We monitored 429 nests in two of the six extant sparrow
subpopulations over 10 breeding seasons and a variety of water levels. Using an

information-theoretic approach, we find that nests initiated early in the breeding
season experience substantially higher success rates than those initiated later. We
suggest that this seasonal effect is due to a change in predator abundance or

activity levels as the season progresses, which are tied to the increase in water levels
that accompany the onset of the wet season. In addition, nest success is influenced
to a lesser degree by where sparrows choose to nest across the landscape, the height

of base water levels within the sparrow’s breeding season and the height of water
levels when nests are active. Our observation of extreme variability in nest success
over the span of a single season suggests that successful late-season breeding,

although shown to be important for population recovery, is a rare event. Manage-
ment actions that maximize the success of late-season broods or increase the
number of early broods are warranted, but the ecosystem implications of such
actions are poorly understood.

Introduction

The Everglades is a globally unique wetland that has
suffered severe degradation due to the direct and indirect

effects of urbanization (Maltby & Dugan, 1994). Given this
status, governmental agencies have pledged several billion
US dollars toward its restoration (Sklar et al., 2002). There

is a plethora of logistical and scientific challenges inherent in
restoring an ecosystem the size of the Everglades, not the
least of which is implementing restoration actions such that

they benefit threatened species (Curnutt et al., 2000). Here,
we assess the influence of water depth on the nesting success
of the endangered Cape Sable seaside sparrowAmmodramus

maritimus mirabilis, whose recovery is seen as a key factor to

evaluate Everglades restoration success (DeAngelis et al.,
1998). Because the restoration of water flows is the lynchpin
of successful recovery of all endangered species and com-

munities in the Everglades, our results have implications
well beyond the immediate management of this single species.

Historically, water flowed south and southwest through

the Everglades at a very slow rate and over a huge swath of
the landscape. Slight differences in topography across the
ecosystem create a spectrum of habitats that are defined, in
part, by the lengths of time they are inundated with water

(i.e. their hydroperiods sensu Fennema et al., 1994). Nearly

all native species and biological communities in the Ever-
glades are dependent on a particular hydroperiod. However,
the natural flow of water through the ecosystem was greatly

modified over the last century by man-made water control
structures. The result has been the redirection of natural
flows such that some parts of the ecosystem are routinely

starved for water whereas others are overly inundated
(Gawlik, 2006). Everglades restoration is thus mainly an
attempt to produce water flows that mimic historical flows

as close as possible in depth, timing, spatial extent and
duration of flooding across the landscape (Sklar et al.,
2002).

The recovery of the Cape Sable seaside sparrow is a good

example of the challenges involved in Everglades restora-
tion. The sparrow is endemic to the Everglades and was
listed as Endangered under US federal law in 1967. It relies

exclusively on short-hydroperiod freshwater marl prairies
(Fig. 1). Cassey, Lockwood & Fenn (2007) showed that the
sparrow experienced dramatic declines in occupancy be-

tween 1993 and 1996, including the near extirpation of two
of the six sparrow subpopulations (subpopulations A and
D, Fig. 1). These declines have been attributed to greatly
increased managed water flows in those years that precluded
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sparrow breeding and greatly altered available habitat (Nott
et al., 1998; Jenkins et al., 2003). The increased managed
flows have since been moderated in an attempt to recover

this subspecies (Walters et al., 2000). These management
actions appear to have halted the rapid declines observed in
the 1990s; however, there is limited evidence that sparrow

numbers or occupancy have increased since (Cassey et al.,
2007). The reasons for the failure to fully recover are
obscure (SEI, 2007). However, the absence of recovery

across the species range suggests that there remains a need
to fully understand the limitations to productivity in this
endangered species. Here, we provide the most comprehen-
sive analyses of how water affects Cape Sable seaside

sparrow breeding success and provide options for the
recovery of this subspecies. Our analyses are based on nests
found within two of the largest populations, B and E, in

large part because there are too few sparrows breeding in the
heavily impacted areas to draw firm conclusions regarding
the influence of recent management actions on nest success.

However, our results represent the best-case scenario for
sparrow productivity and thus any variables we identify as
important can be considered to be a component of manage-
ment action.

Methods

We monitored nests in two sparrow subpopulations, B and
E (Fig. 1), over a 10-year period from 1996 to 2006 with nest
searching beginning in mid-March and continuing into mid-

summer. In subpopulation B, we constructed five plots
within the Ingraham site and three plots within the Main
ParkRoad site, each c. 0.5 km2 (total coverage of 4km2; Fig. 1).

We also constructed one 2 km2 plot on one site (East Camp)
in subpopulation E (Fig. 1). We used behavioral cues to
locate nests and conducted nest checks of less than a minute
in duration every 2–3 days until the nest successfully fledged

young or failed. We visited nests each day near the time of
fledging to confirm whether the nest successfully fledged or
failed to minimize the uncertainty in assigning the final nest

fate. This frequency of nest visitation is necessary for a
passerine with such a short nesting period to obtain accurate
information about time-specific effects on nest success

(Shaffer, 2004).
We used the nest survival module in the programMARK

to evaluate the influence of our independent variables on

the daily survival probability of sparrow nests (White &
Burnham, 1999; Dinsmore, White & Knopf, 2002). The
estimated daily probability of nest survival produced via
MARK is raised to the number of days in the nesting cycle

(25 for this subspecies following Lockwood et al., 1997) in
order to estimate the probability of at least one egg per
clutch resulting in a free-flying fledging, which we term

overall nest success.
MARK relies on an Information-Theoretic approach for

evaluating competing models of daily nest survival prob-

ability (White & Burnham, 1999). The key to using this
approach properly is narrowing the set of candidate models
(Johnson & Omland, 2004) to include only those that are
thought to be biologically relevant from a priori knowledge

(Beissinger & Snyder, 2002; Burnham & Anderson, 2002).
For Cape Sable seaside sparrows, variation in nesting
success is likely influenced by water level, predation, habitat

structure, parental behavior, food resources and the prob-
ability of fire (Lockwood et al., 1997, 2001; La Puma,
Lockwood & Davis, 2007). Here we narrow this set of

potential predictors of nesting success to include variables
related to annual and seasonal water depth and spatial
location (site). We do this for two reasons.

First, water level has been shown to be a principal driver
of sparrow fecundity and population dynamics (see above
and Lockwood et al., 2001; Pimm & Bass, 2002). The effects
of water operate to reduce nest success regardless of, for

example, how suitable the vegetation is for nesting or how
diligent parent sparrows are in their nest attendance. Thus,
management decisions that affect the depth, extent, timing

and duration of water flows in any given area will likely have
strong and over-riding effects on the population dynamics
of this subspecies. Second, the Everglades restoration fo-

cuses on restoring water flows in the hopes that this action
will recover endangered species that depend on the ecosys-
tem (Sklar et al., 2002). Thus, our focus on understanding

the influence of water depth on sparrow breeding success is a
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way of explicitly acknowledging that for this subspecies, and
for many others in the Everglades, most conservation

actions will primarily involve manipulating water flows.
We built two variables that directly reflect water depth

within sparrow habitat, and one variable that captures the

change in conditions that accompany the transition from the
dry to wet season. These water-level variables were pro-
duced using data from US Geological Survey water mon-

itoring stations that were closest to our monitored nests
(Fig. 1). All water levels given in our analyses below are
measured in meters above and below the ground level
(ground level set to zero).

The amount of water that flows through the Everglades in
any given year is a product of the prevailing climatic
conditions, including the effects of the El Niño Southern

Oscillations (Kwon et al., 2006). Thus, some years are
naturally much wetter than others although this can be
moderated via water management decisions to some extent

(Light & Dineen, 1994). Naturally wet years should be
manifest as high base water values throughout the Ever-
glades ecosystem. Thus, we calculated Breeding Season

Average as the daily water levels averaged over the extent
of the sparrow’s breeding season (March 15 to July 25).

During the wet season, and occasionally in the late dry
season, strong convection thunderstorms develop in the

afternoon and deposit significant amounts of rainfall over
localized areas. Such precipitation events, as well as loca-
lized managed water inputs, have a large impact on local

water depths. Thus, nests may by chance be active during
the few days or weeks when there is relatively more water in
their habitat than in subsequent days and weeks. To capture

this local-scale difference in water depth, we calculated the
Nest Monitoring Average for each nest as the daily height of
water averaged over the active nesting period for each
nesting attempt.

The sparrow’s breeding season has historically been
broken into two periods (before and after June 1) to reflect
the large change in climatic conditions observed between the

dry and wet seasons, and then the daily nest survival
probability was estimated for each period (e.g. Lockwood
et al., 2001). There are other seasonal changes that can

influence nest success rates, which principally include
changes in predator abundance and activity or the avail-
ability of prey (Hochachka, 1990). Because nearly all spar-

row nests appear to fail due to predation, and predation
rates appear to increase as water levels increase (Lockwood
et al., 1997, 2001), we transformed the dichotomous wet–dry
season variable into a continuous measure of the date in the

overall breeding season when a nest is active (Season). We
standardized the beginning and the end of the breeding
season across the 10 years by using the earliest date a nest

was located in any year as the first day of the season (March
15) and the latest failure date in any year as the last day of
the season (July 25).

We also calculated the quadratic form ofNest Monitoring

Average and Breeding Season Average to account for the
possibility that nest survival is non-linear such that nest loss

accompanies very dry conditions and very wet conditions.

While we know sparrow nests are vulnerable to high water
depths (Lockwood et al., 2001; Pimm & Bass, 2002), there is

no link between low water levels and sparrow nest survival.
Here, we predict that low water levels may reduce inverte-
brate abundance (Wolda, 1978), consequently reducing nest

survival during these periods. Finally, we included an inter-
action term between site identity and Nest Monitoring

Average and Breeding Season Average to account for the

possibility that water depths are spatially structured, thus
producing wetter conditions in some areas relative to others
(e.g. Beissinger & Snyder, 2002).

Our global model included all variables, and we had no a

priori reason to believe that any subset of our global model
would be more supported by our data than any other. Thus,
we constructed all subsets of our global model and produced

estimates of effect size and direction for each variable within
each model. We generated Akaike Information Criterion
(AICc, corrected for small sample size) scores for each of our

candidate models and ranked them by this score. We also
calculated DAICc and Akaike weights (wi). We used these
two scores to choose the best approximating model(s)

(Burnham & Anderson, 2002). We considered all models
with DAICc � 2 as having strong support and used the
multi-model inference methods of Burnham & Anderson
(2002) to obtain model-averaged estimates, model-invariant

standard errors and 95% confidence intervals (CI). Finally,
we calculated variable importance values by summing the
weights of each of the best candidate models in which a

variable appeared following Burnham & Anderson (2002).

Results

We monitored 429 Cape Sable seaside sparrow nests in our
three sites between 1996 and 2006. The Main Park Road site

yielded 103 nests, the Ingraham site yielded 110 nests and
the East Camp site yielded 216 nests. Of these 429 nests, 210
failed (i.e. fledged no young) and 219 succeeded (i.e. pro-
duced at least one fledgling). Of those nests that failed,

presumed predation accounted for over 97% of nest failure
(204 nests). The observed overall nest success for the entire
nesting period (laying to fledging) for all 429 nests was 0.18

(95% CI=0.14, 0.23).
We found a gradient of water depth across our three sites

in terms of both annual average water depth (Breeding

Season Average) and short-term high water events (Nest

Monitoring Average). The East Camp site experienced the
driest median conditions according to both Breeding Season

Average and Nest Monitoring Average (Table 1). The Main
Park Road site had the highest values for Breeding Season

Average and Nest Monitoring Average, and never reached
values as dry as we observed in the other two sites (Table 1).

The Ingraham site fell in the middle of the other two in terms
of water levels experienced over the 10 years of our study
(Table 1). Most nests were active when water levels were

below the ground level (Table 1). The sparrow’s breeding
season begins with water well below the ground level (zero
point in Fig. 2) and this continues until the onset of the wet

season, which occurs around June 1 of each year, at which
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point water levels are consistently 0.5m higher than before
this date (Fig. 2).

The best single model for predicting daily nest survival
rates for Cape Sable seaside sparrows includes the single

variable Season (Table 2). Support for this model being the
best of the candidate set was weak, having an Akaike weight
(wi) of only 0.17. The DAICc values also reflect the uncer-

tainty in which of our candidate models best represents our
observed data. Models ranked 1–8 all have DAICc o2,
indicating that this suite of eight models each have consider-

able support as being the best of the candidate models
(Burnham & Anderson, 2002). These eight models have
combined Akaike weights of 0.86, indicating that there is

over an 86% probability that the best approximating model
is within this set of eight models.

The variable Season is in each of the top eight models and
Site is retained in all but one model, thus producing high

importance values for each and indicating that these vari-
ables play a relatively large role in explaining the observed
variance in daily survival probability of sparrow nests

(Table 3). Breeding Season Average and Nest Monitoring

Average each appear in three of the top eight models, but no
higher than the third best approximating model, thus

producing nearly equal importance values of 0.32 and 0.31,
respectively (Table 3). Finally, the interaction Site�Nest

Monitoring Average and the quadratic term for Breeding

Season Average are each in one of the lower ranked

models and thus they have relatively low importance values
(Table 3).

Recognizing model selection uncertainty, we calculated

model-averaged effect sizes and model-invariant standard
errors and CI for each of the variables contained in models
1–8 (Table 3). Season is the only variable whose model-

averaged effect size does not have a CI overlapping zero
(Table 3). The effect of season is negative, indicating that as
the initiation date of a nest moves further into the breeding

season, the less likely that nest is to fledge young successfully
(Fig. 2). When we calculate the overall nest success for each
site separately, we see differences between the sites with

daily survival probabilities of 0.21 (95% CI=0.13, 0.31),
0.21 (95% CI=0.15, 0.28) and 0.11 (95% CI=0.06, 0.18)
for Main Park Road, East Camp and Ingraham sites,
respectively. The effects of Nest Monitoring Average and

Breeding Season Average on daily nest survival probability
are opposite to one another. An increase in the average
breeding season water level has a positive effect on nest

success, while an increase in the average water levels during
when a nest is known to be active (i.e. while it is being
observed) has a negative effect (Table 3). The appearance of

the Site�Nest Monitoring Average interaction term within
our top models suggests that these two variables combine to
produce a relatively large effect on nest survival at theMain

Park Road site in comparison with the other sites. Finally,

the appearance of the quadratic form of Breeding Season

Average in our top models suggests that sparrows have
lower daily nest survival probabilities in years when water

levels are particularly low or high.

Discussion

There is existing evidence that when Everglades water
depths are very high, Cape Sable seaside sparrow nests are

physically flooded and thus fail (Nott et al., 1998; Lock-
wood et al., 2001). If this high water persists over even a few
years, there is also evidence that vegetation structure and

composition is changed to such an extent that sparrows no
longer find it suitable for nesting (Jenkins et al., 2003; Ross
et al., 2006). Together, these two forces have driven some
Cape Sable seaside sparrow subpopulations to near extirpa-

tion (A and D; Nott et al., 1998; Cassey et al., 2007; Elderd
& Nott, 2008). Cape Sable seaside sparrow numbers have
remained frustratingly static (Cassey et al., 2007) even after

the implementation of emergency management actions that
reduced breeding season water levels so as to ensure that at
least first sparrow broods are not flooded (Walters et al.,

2000). We thus suggest that, if we are to recover this

Table 1 The range and median values of water levels for three Cape Sable seaside sparrow study sites within Everglades National Park

Site

Breeding season average (m) Nest monitoring average (m)

Minimum Maximum Medium Minimum Maximum Medium

Main Park Road �0.10 0.12 �0.01 �0.47 0.27 �0.05

Ingraham �0.25 �0.16 �0.14 �0.70 0.12 �0.14

East Camp �0.64 �0.14 �0.31 �1.09 0.17 �0.51
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Figure 2 Estimates of daily survival probability of Cape Sable seaside

sparrow nests at three sites in the Florida Everglades, 1996–2006.

These estimates are derived from parameters estimated from Model

2 (Table 2). The symbols represent the following sites, ’, Ingraham;

m, East Camp and }, Main Park Road. Also shown are daily water

levels across the Cape Sable sparrow breeding season. Values for

each day were averaged across the length of the study from all three

water monitoring stations (see Fig. 1). Dotted lines represent 95%

confidence intervals.
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subspecies, we must find ways to maximize the reproductive

output of individual sparrows that remain across their
range.

Our results here indicate that the principal driver of Cape

Sable seaside sparrow nest success, short of physical flood-
ing, is the time of the season when the nest is active. This
large seasonal effect on nesting success has also been shown

in a variety of birds, including several other Everglades
inhabitants (Beissinger, 1986; Frederick & Collopy, 1989;
Beissinger & Snyder, 2002; Russell, Bass & Pimm, 2002;
Lloyd & Slater, 2007). The effect of breeding season timing

on daily probability of nest survival has been the topic of
several studies (Zimmerman, 1984; Burhans et al., 1992;
Grant et al., 2005; Wilson, Martin & Hannon, 2007). The

patterns thus far observed by these authors range from a
unimodal distribution with nest failure peeking in the mid-
dle of the breeding season (Zimmerman, 1984; Burhans

et al., 1992; Wilson et al., 2007) to a constant decrease in
nest survival across the breeding season (Grant et al., 2005)
as observed here (Fig. 2). The suggested mechanisms for

these patterns include density-dependent nest predation,
increased predator mobility under optimal conditions and
an increase in predator abundance.

Consistent with these prior studies, we suggest that the

mechanism for the observed constant seasonal decline in
Cape Sable seaside sparrow nesting success is a change in
predation rate. Lockwood et al. (1997) show a connection

between the presence of surface water and elevated nest
predation rates and certainly sparrow nests that are active
early in the breeding season (first broods) experience very

different water levels from those that are active late (second
and third broods). Sparrow nest predators include but are
not limited to the rice ratOryzomys palustris, which we have

observed preying on sparrow eggs, and the water moccasin
Agkistrodon piscivorus, which has been known to prey on
adult sparrows (Dean & Morrison, 1998). However, we do
not understand how the behavior of these predators (or

others) may be influenced by the presence of water. It is
possible that predators experience increased mobility or that
nests are easier to find when water levels are high. There may

also be an interaction between higher densities of predators
as the sparrow breeding season progresses and a behavioral
effect of water on nest predator foraging rates or efficiency.

Despite the apparent connection between higher water
depth and nest predation rates, we found only marginal
support for the direct effects of water depths themselves.
Although we observed a gradient in water depth across our

Table 2 Summary of model selection statistics for the top 10 models that describe the variability in daily survival probability of Cape Sable seaside

sparrow nests

Modela Kb AICC
c Di

d wi
e

1. Season 2 1123.035 0.000 0.17

2. Site+season 4 1123.230 0.195 0.16

3. Site+season+NMAVG+site�NMAVG 7 1124.117 1.082 0.10

4. Site+season+BSAVG+quad 6 1124.183 1.148 0.10

5. Site+season+BSAVG 5 1124.247 1.212 0.09

6. Season+NMAVG 3 1124.270 1.235 0.09

7. Site+season+NMAVG 5 1124.624 1.589 0.08

8. Season+BSAVG 3 1124.730 1.695 0.07

9. Site+season+BSAVG+NMAVG 6 1126.181 3.146 0.04

10. Season+BSAVG+NMAVG 4 1126.261 3.226 0.03

aPredictor variables taken to affect daily nest survival rate under the model: season, linear time trend across the breeding season (15 March to 25

July); site, East Camp (subpopulation E), Main Park Road and Ingraham (subpopulation B); NMAVG, average water level during which a nest was

known to be active; BSAVG, average water level over the breeding season; quad, quadratic water covariate.
bNumber of parameters in model.
cAkaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) corrected for small sample sizes.
dDifference in AIC value of model i from that of the best model.
eAkaike weights, indicating the relative support for the models.

Table 3 Importance values and effect sizes for each variable appear-

ing in the top eight models that describe daily survival probability of

Cape Sable seaside sparrow nests

Variables

Importance

value

Effect

size SE

Lower

CI

Upper

CI

Season 1.00 �0.015 0.000 �0.021 �0.009

Site 0.61 – – – –

Main Park Road 2.393 3.762 �1.409 6.194

Ingraham 2.812 5.943 �1.966 7.590

East Camp 2.282 3.434 �1.349 5.914

NMAVG 0.32 �0.079 0.042 �0.482 0.323

BSAVG 0.31 0.133 1.095 �1.917 2.184

Site� NMAVG 0.12 – – – –

Main Park Road 0.704 3.899 �3.167 4.573

Ingraham 0.461 1.666 �2.069 2.991

East Camp 0.436 1.462 �1.934 2.806

Quad BSAVG 0.11 0.421 2.194 �2.482 3.324

Effect sizes are model averaged and model invariant standard errors

and 95% CI are given for each variable. Importance values were

calculated as the sum of Akaike weights over the top eight models in

which the parameters of interest appeared.

NMAVG, average water level during which a nest was known to be

active; BSAVG, average water level over the breeding season; quad,

quadratic water covariate; CI, confidence interval.
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study sites, this did not translate into a clear trend in nest
success rates across space. The site that experienced the

wettest conditions (Main Park Road) evinced daily nest
survival probabilities that are indistinguishable from the
driest site (East Camp). Indeed, the importance of Site in

our models seems to be a product of the very low nest
success rates observed in the relatively dry Ingraham site.
The direction and effect sizes for the remaining variables in

Table 3 suggest that optimal sparrow breeding occurs when
there is a balance between having enough water over the
course of the breeding season but not too much water at the
time that the nest is active. Biologically, this could simply

mean having enough water so that food availability remains
high (Wolda, 1978), but not too much water to set off the
predation associated with standing water seen by Lockwood

et al. (1997).
Although the mechanistic connections between water

depth, predators and nest loss remain frustratingly obscure,

the drastic decline in daily probability of Cape Sable seaside
sparrow nest survival across the span of a single breeding
season has profound implications for the viability of the

entire subspecies. Daily nest survival probability ranged
from a high of around 97% early in the breeding season to
a low of around 84% near the end of the breeding season,
which translates into overall chances that at least one egg

from each clutch will result in a fledgling to 47 and 1%,
respectively. Lockwood et al. (2001) show that the ability for
Cape Sable seaside sparrows to have a successful second and

third breeding attempt in a given year is critical for realizing
positive population growth. Here we show that these
attempts have a much lower success rate than reported

previously. This suggests that for the Cape Sable seaside
sparrow to recover, even after the moderation of water
depths that physically flood nests, management must find a
way to either increase the number of individuals that breed

early in the season or increase the success rate of individuals
that attempt to nest late in the season. Increasing the
number of breeding individuals supposes that there are a

large number of non-mated ‘floaters’ in the population. We
have scant evidence that this is the case (Lockwood et al.,
2007); however, the attraction of individuals to habitat that

may be suitable but currently unoccupied may be a viable
management action (SEI, 2007).

Another option is to decrease nest predation rates directly

via active management of sparrow nests initiated late in the
breeding season. Because the predators we have identified
thus far are native to the ecosystem, predator reduction
programs are unwarranted. However, predator-proof fen-

cing has been used with other seaside sparrows, and these
efforts resulted in considerable improvement in the prob-
ability that the protected nest will produce young (from

6% of all nests producing fledged young to 48%: Post &
Greenlaw, 1989). Logistically, it is not viable to enclose large
numbers of Cape Sable seaside sparrow nests nor is it

necessary within the larger (B and E) or recovering sub-
populations (subpopulation C: Cassey et al., 2007). These
subpopulations can clearly withstand the trends in nest

success we observe here. However, there may be a role for

protecting nests located in the small sparrow subpopula-
tions A, D and F (Fig. 1, Cassey et al., 2007). These

subpopulations contain very few individuals, with notice-
able clumping in space, and with males apparently experien-
cing trouble finding mates (Pimm, Bass & Jenkins, 2006;

Cassey et al., 2007; Lockwood et al., 2007). If Cape Sable
seaside sparrows are subject to Allee effects, as this evidence
suggests, the increased recruitment that may accompany the

use of predator-proof fences may trigger an increase in
sparrow numbers.

Overall, our results provide a foundational piece of
demographic and life-history information that can be used

profitably in population viability analyses (PVAs e.g.
Curnutt et al., 1998; Pimm & Bass, 2002; Elderd & Nott,
2008). In particular, prior PVAs did not include the large

reduction in nest success rates across the season that we
observed here, and thus may have produced too optimistic
an evaluation of sparrow persistence in the absence of major

flooding or loss of habitat. Critically, we need to know how
many more sparrows will recruit to these populations via
deploying predator-proof fencing versus increasing the

number of sparrows attempting to nest, especially early in
the season. These are very different management actions
that carry divergent political and monetary costs, and will
produce distinctly different trade-offs between the various

endangered species and communities of the Everglades
(Curnutt et al., 1998; DeAngelis et al., 1998; SEI, 2003).
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